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NEW BIRDS FOR THE VIRGINIA LIST

by J. J. l1urray
In "A List of Virginia Birds," published in THE RA:VEN(Vol. IX,
1938, pages 85-93), the writer recorded in nominal form 369 species and subspecies of birds for the occurrence
of which in Virginia
there seemed to be
adequate evidence.
In a later
paper, "Recent Additions
to the Virginia
Avifauna," published
in THE RAVEN(Vol, m, 1944, pages 90-92), 15 other forms
were added, bringing the total to 384 forms.
Since that time six other subspecies have been added, bringing
our total
list now to 390 forms.

1. Lesser Canada Goose. ~ant~ canadensis leucopareia.
In a paper,
"Speciation in the White-cheeked Geese," in the HILSONBULLETIN(Vol. 58, 1946,
pages 94-103), John W. Aldrich lists an unsexed specimen from Neabsco, Virginia.
He does not give

the date.

'

2. Ungava Canada Goose,
Branta canadensis
interior.
In the above
paper by Aldrich a female from Buckingham County, Virginia,
is listed.
This
form was not recognized
in the 1931 edition
of the A, O. U. IICheck-List, " but
was acc~pted in the twentieth
supplement,
in THE AUK(Vol. 62, 1945, pages
436-449).
3~ Northern Black-capped
Chickadee.
Parus atricapillus
atricapillus.
In the first
paper above only the Appalachian
black-capped
chickadee (called
"Southern"
black-capped
chickadee in the paper) was listed.
Although there
seemed to be little
doubt that the northern
form would occur in Virginia
in

winter, I did not happen to know of a specimen. Allen J, Duvall, "Distribution and Taxonomy of the Black-capped Chickadees of North America," in THE AUK
(Vol. 62, 1945, pages 49-49), says that this form wanders south to northern
Virginia
in winter,
Dr. Alexander lvetmore informs me that there are a dozen
Virginia
spe~imens in the United States National Museum, all of them from old
collections
prior to 1900.
In the few spots in our higher mountains where
black-capped
chickadees
breed, the fOTIn is practicus.

4.

Black-backed
Robin.
Turdus migratorius
nigrideus.
Aldrich,
in a note, llAdditional
Breeding and Migration l1ecords of
backed Hobin," in THE AUK (Vol. 62, 1945, pages 310-311),
reports
in the United States National Museum, taken at Arlington,
Virginia,
1885.
This form was accepted in the nineteenth
supplement to the
in THE AUK (Vol. 61, 1944, pages 441-464).

John W.
the Blacka specimen
March 22,
"Check-List,"

5. Western Olive-backed
Thrush.
Hylocichla
ustulata
almae.
Dr,
Alexander Wetmore collected
two males near my cabin in Rockbridge County on
May 14, 1945, and another male on the 16th in the same general area.
It is
thus probably a comnon transient
in this part of the Virginia
mountains.
This
form was accepted in the nineteenth
supplement.
Alexander

6. Newfoundland Oven~bird,
Seiurus
Wetmore informs me that he collected

aurocapillus
furvior.
Dr.
a specimen 'in the northern
sec-
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tion of the Blue Ridge in Virginia, on September 23, 1945.
This is the first
record for the State.
This form was accepted in the twentieth supplement.
Lexington,

Virginia.

- - - 0 0 0 - - -

CHESAPEAKEBAY NOTES
by Fred R. Scott

On November 30 I took the ferry across
Bay from Little Creek to Cape Charles, returning
Pennsylvania Railway ferry to Old Point Comfort.
partly cloudy and the weather very warm.

the mouth of the Chesapeake
the following morning on the
On both days the sky was

I left Little Creek at 2 p. m. on November 30 and recorded the following birds during the ensuing two hours:
common loon, 44; red-throated loon,
1; gannet, 290; golden-eye,. 1; white-winged
scoter, 6; surf scoter, 4; herring
gull, 1000 (est.); ring-billed gull, 36; laughing gull, 2; Bonaparte's gull,
The gannets were distributed rather evenly along the entire crossing, becoming progressively
less numerous after the ferry had passed opposite Kiptopeke.
The laughing gulls were near the Little Creek dock and must have been held up
in their southward migration by the unseaso~ably warm weather during November.
None of the ducks were seen until after the boat had passed Fishermans Island
off the tip of Cape Charles.

1.

On December 1 I left Cape Charles at 6:40 a. m. for Old Point Comfort
and recorded the following species:
comnon loon, 38; gannet, 12; white-winged
scoter, 210; surf scoter, 194; American scoter, 2; herring gull, 600 (est.).
This time the scoters, instead of the gannets, were the dominant birds, being
second only to the herring gulls.
Most of the gannets were seen toward the
Old Point Comfort side of the bay where they were probably still under the influence of the open ocean. Two gannets were seen within an easy 200 yards of
the ferry dock at Old Point.
The scoters were most common near the coast of
the Eastern Shore.
They decreased abruptly as the ferry progressed southwestwardly and were altogether absent from the western half of the crossing.
There
were several large flocks of ducks that I presumed to be scoters, but they were
too far off to be recognized specifically.
Mr. Doughty, the game warden living
at Oyster, told me that he had seen many "thousands" of these "coots," as he
called the scoters, when he took his motor-boat up the western shore of Northampton and i'\ccomackCounties the preceding week.

- - ...
Returning to Richmond th~ same day, I passed through Yorktown and
stopped to look at some ducks on the York River.
I counted 49 buffle-heads
and 35 golden-eyes opposite the city proper,
A few miles farther down the

~
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Colonial
Parkway there was a flock of 51 pintails on the river. Out beyond
them was a large flock of ducks that puzzled me at first.
As my binocular
swept over them, however, I suddenly realized that many of them had their tails
cocked up almost vertically.
Armed with this field mark, I very quickly came
to the conclusion they were ruddy ducks, 142 of them to be exact.
I also counted 240 gulls, both herring and ring-billed, but they were too far away to
differentiate
them all.
Richmond,

Virginia.

- - - 0 0 0 - - -

I

HERRING GULL CHOKEDBY A FISH
by C. C, Steirly

On November 28, 1946, while walking along the shores of the James
River in Surry County, I found a dead herring gull in immature plumage.
Closer
inspection revealed that it met its death as a result of having a fish stuck in
its throat.
The fish, which I did not identify, was about two and three-quarters inches high, five and one-half inches long, and three-quarters
of an inch
in width.
The gull in seizing this fish permitted it to turn with the wide axis
of the fish in a horizontal plane,
Thus the fish being partially swallowed
head first could not be forced down because of its width and it could not be
ejected because of the rays of the pectoral
barbs of an arrowhead.

fin acting

Virginia
Waverly,

-

on the principle

of the

Forest Service,
Virginia

--0 0 0 ---

TIlE 1946 CHRISTMASCENSUS

-0 WILLIAI~BURG, VA. (William & Mary College to Jamestown and return; open farmland
40%; deciduous farm woodlots 45%; town suburbs 5%; cattail marsh 5%; lake and
creek borders 5%.) Dec. 22; 8:00 a, m. to 5:00 p. m, Fair; temp. 380 to 600 F;
no appreciable .wind; ground bare, water open. One observer. Total hours, 9 on
foot. Total miles, 13 on foot. Pied-billed grebe, 13; turkey vulture, 3;
black vulture, 3; marsh hawk, 1; killdeer, 2; ring-billed gull, 4; mourning

--
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dove,

1; belted kingfisher, 1; red-bellied woodpecker, 4; red-headed woodpecker,
1; hairy woodpecker, 2; downy woodpecker, 2; phoebe, 2; crow, 20; Carolina
chickadee, 25; tufted titmouse, 19; white-breasted
nuthatch, 4; red-breasted
nuthatch,2; brown creeper, 9; winter wren, 2; Carolina wren, 5; mockingbird, 4;
brown thrasher, 1; golden-crowned
kinglet, 10; ruby-crowned kinglet, 2; myrtle
warbler, 27; meadowlark, 29; red-wing, 231; cardinal, 12; goldfinch, 22; towhee,
12; slate-colored
junco, 33; field sparrow, 25; white-throated
sparrow, 55; fox
sparrow, 3; song sparrow, 17.
Total species, 36.
Total individuals, 607.
Ray J. Beasley.
- - -

000

BACK BAY GA}lli REFUGE, Pungo, Virginia.

- - -

(Game Refuge and approximately six miles

of approach road from Oceana, Va.)
Open deciduous woodland 5%, farm lands 5%,
salt marsh and inland bay 75%, ocean beach 15%.)
Dec. 29, 1946; g:OO a. m. to
4:00 p. m. Cloudy in a. m., clear p. m., temp. 600 - 700 F.
No appreciable
wind, ground bare.
Three observers together.
Total hours (6 afoot, 2 in motorboat), g; total miles, 10 (6 afoot, 4 in motorboat).
Gannet, 47; great blue
heron, 3; whistling swan, 1075 (est.); Canada goose, 3450 (est.); snow goose,
3g; black duck, 26; baldpate, 900 (est.); canvasback, 1000 (est.); lesser scaup
duck, 1; ruddy duck, 4; hooded merganser, 5; red-breasted merganser, 100 (est.);
red-shouldered
hawk, 1; bald eagle, 5; marsh hawk, 4; sparrow hawk, 1; coot,
550 (est.); great black-backed
gull, 1; herring gull, 2&4; ring-billed gull,
197; Bonaparte's gull, 1; Caspian tern, 2; mourning dove, 2; flicker, 2;
phoebe, 2; crow, 30; Carolina chickadee, 7; tufted titmouse, 3; brown creeper,
6; house wren, 1; Carolina wren, 7; mockingbird,
3; golden-crowned
kinglet, 4;
myrtle warbler, gO; yellowthroat,
1; meadowlark, g; red-wing, 1000 (est.);
boat-tailed grackle, 5; cardinal, 11; Savannah sparrow, 6; white-throated
sparrow, 5g; swamp sparrow, 26; song sparrow, 21. Total species, 43.
Total
individuals, g947.
Orville Crowder, William McHou1, Ray J. Beasley.

- - - 000

- - -

RICHMOIID, VA. (same area as 1944 count; open farmland 45%, pine woodlands g%,
deciduous woodlands 20%, residential districts 17%, tidal fresh-water rnarshes
10%).
Dec. 23; 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Partly cloudy; wind SE veering slowly to SW,
3-13 m.p.h.; temp. 240 ~ 550 F.; ground bare; water open.
Five observers in
two parties in early morning, joining to form one party for afternoon.
Total
hours, 9 (g on foot, 1 in rowboat); total miles, 6 (5 on foot, 1 by boat).
Pied-billed grebe, 1; Canada goose, 1500 (est.); mallard, 63; black duck, 2;
baldpate, 3g; ring-necked duck, 70; lesser scaup, 1; American golden-eye, 2;
ruddy duck, 4; American merganser, 7; turkey vulture, 53; black vulture, 49;
red-tailed hawk, 2; red-shouldered
hawk, 1; bald eagle, 2; me.rsh hawk, 2;
sparrow hawk, 12; coot, 109; killdeer, 4; herring gull, 35; ring-billed gull,
260; rock dove (feral), 155; mourning dove, 7; kingfisher, 1; flicker, 4;
red-bellied woodpecker, 1; red-headed woodpecker,
1; hairy woodpecker,
1;
downy woodpecker,
5; phoebe, 2; blue jay, 9; crow, 80; Carolina chickadee, 19;
tufted titrnouse, 11; white-breasted
nuthatch, 7; bro~1 creeper, 4; Carolina
wren, 13; mockingbird,
19; hermit thrush, 1; bluebird, 32; golden-crovmed
kinglet, 41; ruby-crowned kinglet, 5; loggerhead shrike, 7; starling, glO (part

est.); myrtle warbler, 56; English sparrow, 135; meadowlark, 49; red-wing, 73;

I

,

.
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cardinal, 44; purple finch, 16; goldfinch, 24; towhee, 4; SQvannah sparrow, 1;
slate-colored
junco, 228; field sparrow, 4; white-throated
sparrow, 57; swamp
sparrow, 12; song sparrow, 7. Total, 58 species; about 4151 individuals.
J. R. Sydnor, Mr. and ~~s. C. E, Smith, J. B. Loughran, F. R. Scott.

- - - 0 0 0 - - -

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA.

(Albemarle Lake area, city reservoir area, fields
5 miles along South Fork Rivanna River, e~ong
Rivanna River from }filtonto town; open fields 10%, weed fields 5%, pine woods
15%, deciduous woods 10%, river bottom 50%, lake and reservoir 10%). Dec. 24;
a.m. to 5:15 p,m. Fair; temp, 320 - 550 F.; wind W, 8-12 m.p.h. Four observers in three parties. Total hours, 25; total miles, 80 (45 in car, 35 on
foot). Horned grebe, 1; mallard, 4; black duck, 43; ring-necked duck, 1;
American merganser, 2; turkey vulture, 81; black vulture, 18; red-tailed hawk,
1; red-shouldered hawk, 1; sparrow hawk, 4; bob-white, 1; killdeer, 4; mourning

and woods north and west of town,

7

dove,

57; kingfisher,

1; flicker,

8; pileated

woodpecker,

6; red-belliedwood-

pecker, 9; sapsucker, 5; hairy woodpecker, 1; downy woodpecker, 29; prairie
horned lark, 65; blue jay, 12; crow, 333; fish crow, 1 (W.F.~f.);
Carolina
chickadee, 45; tufted titmouse, 22; white~breasted nuthatch, 6; red-breasted
nuthatch,

16; brown

creeper,

8; winter

wren,

5; Carolina wren, 33; mockingbird,

14; robin, 32; hermit thrush, 3; bluebird, 25; golden-crowned kinglet, 188;
ruby-crowned kinglet, 26; cedar waxwing, 21; shrike, 3; starling, 95; myrtle
warbler,

19; English

sparrow,

26; meadowlark,

12; rusty

blackbird,

1; cardinal,

95; purple finch, 180; goldfinch, 212; junco, 734; tree sparrow, 2; field
sparrow, 33; white-throated sparrow, 102; fox sparrow, 30; song sparrow, 61.
Total: 53 species; 2737 individuals. (Seen during period: phoebe, Dec. 21;
great blue heron, Dec, 23.) - J. H. Grey, Jr" J. M. Irvine, Jr., W. F. Minor,
C. E. Stevens, Jr.
- - - 0 00

- - -

LYNCHBURG, VA. (Tllfiber
Lake, Municipal Airport, Tomahawk Swamp ~nd Graves'
Mill, College Lake; open farmlands, 63%; woods, 37%), Dec. 26; 7:20-11:30
a.m., 12:40-5:30 p.m. Fair, temp. 390 - 600; wind S shifting to W, 0-16 m,p.h.;
ground mostly bare, except small patches of ice in protected places; lakes and
streams open. Three observers together. Total hours, 8 on foot; total miles,
7 on foot. Turkey vulture, 17; black vulture, 5; red-shouldered hawk, 1;
bob-white, 6; mourning dove, 23; flicker, 2; pileated woodpecker, 1; redbellied woodpecker, 2; red-headed woodpecker, 7; hairy woodpecker, 1; downy
woodpecker, 4; phoebe, 1; prairie horned lark, 23; blue jay, 7; crow, 325 (est.);
Carolina
breasted

chickadee, 18; tufted titmouse, 9; white-breasted
nuthatch, 3;
nuthatch, 7; brown creeper, 2; winter wren, 2; Carolina wren,

red5;

mockingbird, 2; robin, 13; bluebird, 18; golden-crowned kinglet, 8; rubycrowned kinglet, 11; migrant shrike, 1; starling, 471 (mostly est.); myrtle
warbler, 9; English sparrow, 11; meadowlark, 2; cardinal, 15; purple finch, 18;
pine siskin, 12; goldfinch, 14; junco, 76; field sparrow, 5; white-throated
sparrow, 3; song sparrow,
Total, 40 species, ~bout 1162 individuals.
Kenneth Lawless, Jane Freer, Ruskin S. Freer.

2.

-

- - - 000- -

- -=-..:
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SHENANDOAH NATIONAL PARK, VA.
(Big Neadows, Fishers Gap, Cedar Run trail from
Hawksbill Gap to Hhite Oak Canyon and up ca.nyon trail to Skyline, Appalachian
Trail from Skyline to Hawksbill Gap; altitude range, 2800-3700 feet; deciduous
woodlands 75'10, hemlock groves 12%, open megdows 3%, marsh, 10%). Dec. 28;
7 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Partly cloudy; wind ~JlM, 15-35 mph. on the ridge; temp.
440 - 600 F.; up to 2 in. of snow and ice on ground in woods; most standing
water frozen.
Two observers frequently separating.
Total hours, 10 on foot;
total miles, 11 on foot.
Turkey vulture, 3; red-tailed hawk, 2; red-shouldered
2; red-bellied woodhawk, 1; ruffed grouse, 3; flicker, 1; pileated woodpecker,
pecker, 1; hairy woodpecker, 3; downy woodpecker,
5; raven, 2; Carolina chickadee (definitely not black-capped), 9; tufted titmouse, 5; brovm creeper, 2;
winter wren, 3; Carolina wren, 3; robin, 6; hermit thrush, 1; starling, 1850
(est,); meadowlark, 1; pine siskin, 8 (heavy streakings and SInc'1.11
yellow patches

seen distinctly lJ.nd characteristic
11 (each identified
by horn-colored

heard by both observers);
Carolina
junco,
and color
of head which was the same
shade as that of back); tree sparrow, 3. Total, 22 species; about 1925 individuals~ The robins, to our surprise, were on top of the ridge at Big Headows
at 3500 ft. The starlings were seen in flocks of 50 to 800 birds flying east
through Fishers and IIawksbillGaps. The siskins were in a hemlock grove along

White Oak Canyon.

-

note
bill

C, E. Stevens,

F. R. Scott.
o 0 Q

---

HARRISONBURG, VA.

including

Waterman Wood to Tide S~ring, a t.otal distance
of 12 miles
oak-hickory-cedar-pine
woodlot 60%, oak-hickory woodlot 10%, small

village bordering school cmmpus 10%, cedar-pine wasteland 10%, pasture field
and fence rows 10%. Small pond in oak-hi~kory
woodlot covered with one-fourth
inch ice.
December 23; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Ground covered with one-half
inch crust of snow. At beginning sky 80% overcast .dth cirro-nimbus clouds,
temp. 300 F., wind S less than 1 m,p.h.
Noon s}q still 80% overcast, temp.
400 F., wind S 8-12 m,p.h.
At close sky ~O% overcast, temp, 42,50 F., wind
SE 8-12 m,p,h.
Three observers working together. Total hour$, 7 on foot;
Turkey vulture, 14; sharp-shinned hawk, 1; sparrow
total miles, 8 on foot.
hawk, 1; killdeer, 1; mourning dove, 1; dowrlfwoodpecker,9; prairie horned
lark; 1; blue jay, 4; crow, 105; Carolina chickadee, 34; tufted titmouse, 40;
white-breasted
nuthatch, 9; brown creeper, 4; Carolina wren, 8; mockin~bird,
11; bluebird, 7; golden-crownedkinglet, 10; starling,160; myrtle warbler, 8;
English sparrow, 77; cardinal, 31; purple finch, 4; pine siskin, 1; goldfinch, 21; slate-colored junco, 96; tree sparrow, 6; white-throated
sparrow, 1;
song sparrow, 1. Total 28 species, 666 individuals, - Daniel Suter,
Richard
Weaver,

D. &,lph

H05tetter~

-- -

0 0 ~

---

LEXINGTON, VA.
(same area as formerly
but covered more intensively: circle
of 7 miles diameter with center 2 miles
north of town; town 5%; Big Spring
Pong 5%, farmland 20%, cedar woods 30%,.oak woods 20%, scrub 20%). - Decf 26;
7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 40 minutes out fo~ lunch,
Clear, a.m.; cloudy, p.m.;
43 to 58;.wind Mv, 15-25 m,p,h.; old snow in spots; river open.
Thir.
teen observers in 2 parties.
Total hours, 17 on foot, car used in shifting

temp.

between points) total miles,

13 on foot,

~5 by cars,

Pied-billed grebe, 1;

'
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turkey vulture, 20; black vulture, 17; red-tailed hawk, 1; sparrow hawk, 1;
bob-white, 31 (3 coveys, reported by hunters in same area); woodcock, 1 (reported by hunter in area); rock dove, 18; mourning dove, 4; belted kingfisher,
5; pileated woodpecker, 4; red-bellied woodpecker,
6; yellow-bellied
sapsucker,
5; downy woodpecker,
10; horned lark, 65 (all individuals closely observed
were prairie horned larks); blue jay, 8; crow, 343; black-capped
chickadee, 5
(occurs sparingly but regularly); Carolina chickadee, 44; tufted titmouse, 29;
white-breasted
nuthatch, 10; brown creeper, 3; winter wren, 2; Carolina wren,
17;.mockingbird,
14; bluebird, 33; golden-crowned
kinglet, 32; migrant shrike,
1; starling, 467; myrtle warbler, 19; English sparrow, 160; cardinal, 58;
purple finch, 2; goldfinch, 49; junco, 122; tree sparrow, 17; field sparrow,
12; white-throated
sparrow, 27; song sparrow, 17.
Total, 39 species, 1680
individuals. - J. J. Murray, R. p. Carroll, Robert Paxton, Nell Owen Paxton,
Dickson Vardell Murray, Jane Murray, James Murray, Jr., Frances Morton, Alice
Carroll, Edward p. Davis, Joe Magee, John McCoy, 'Charles Law,

o 0 0

- - -

BLACKSBURG (MONTGOMERY CO.), VA. (v,p.r. campus and farm, Strouble1s Creek and
Price's Mt. to New River, Tom's Creek and Brush Mt. to New River, New River from
Mouth of Strouble's Creek to Goodwin's Ferry, within 15-mile diameter; 45% woods;
35% farmland; 20% riverbottom), Dec, 23; 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Clear to overcast; temp. 200 start, 400 return; wind W, moderate; 211sleet and snow. Four
observers working in three groups. Total hours, 33 on foot (car used in shifting
from point to point); total miles, 49 on foot, 35 in car. Mallard, 135; black
duck, 79; baldpate, 28; pintail, 1; green-winged teal, 14; shoveller, 1; ringnecked duck, 1; American golden-eye, 7; bufflehead, 14; hooded merganser, 21;
turkey vulture, 14; black vulture, 4; Cooper's hawk, 2; red-tailed hawk, 2; redshouldered hawk, 3; sparrow hawk, 10; ruffed grouse, 4; bob-white, 35 (4 coveys;
fresh tracks of 2 other coveys); coot, 1; killdeer, 15; vJilson's snipe, 16;
domestic pigeon, 30; mourning dove, 72; screech owl, 3; belted kingfisher, 2;
flicker, 15; pileated woodpecker, 5; red-bellied woodpecker, 7; yellow-bellied
sapsucker, 4; hairy woodpecker, 4; downy woodpecker, 28; phoebe, 2; prairie
horned lark, 79; blue jay, 14; crow, 719; Carolina chickadee, 70; tufted titmouse, 50; white-breasted nuthatch, 19; red-breasted nuthatch, 33; brown creeper,
6; winter wren, 21; Carolina wren, 36; mockingbird, 11; catbird, 1 (R.J.W.),
robin, 11; hermit thrush, 8; bluebird, 17; golden-crowned kinglet, 247; rubycrowned kinglet, 5; cedar waxwing, 25; migrant shrike, 4; starling, 1700 (est.);
myrtle warbler, 1; western palm warbler, 1; English sparrow, 300 (est.); meadowlark, 5; rusty blackbird, 45; cowbird, 200 (est.); cardinal, 113; goldfinch, 98;
purple finch, 19; Savannah sparrow, 2; junco, 317; tree sparrow, 81; field
sparrow, 109; white-crowned sparrow, 146; white-throated sparrow, 15; fox sparrow, 9; swamp sparrow, 4; song sparrow, 145. Total, 70 species, 5335 individuals. - C. O. Handley, Sr. & Jr., John lfundley,R. J. Watson.
- 0 0 0 - - -

BLACKSBURG, VA. (V.P.I. campus .and farm, top of Brush Mt. for ~ mi. and down
New River from vJhitethorne 1 mi.). Dec. 21, 1946.
Three observers working in
two groups most of the day.
6:45 a.m,.to 4;45 p.m.; overcast with sun breaking

:a.:o
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through after short intervals, fog, drizzle (accompanied by well developed rainbos) and snow flurry; 310 start, 340 return; brisk wind most of day, from south
at start shifting to west; 2" sleet on ground, all vegetation heavily coated
with ice which showered down continually in the "loods making observation there
most difficult.
19 hrs. on foot, 1 hour in car; 10 mi. on foot; 45 mi. in car.
Coverage: g3% farmland, 11% woods; and 6% riverbottom land.
Mallard, 104; black
duck, 77; baldpate, 26; green-winged teal, 10; shoveller, 1; hooded merganser,
2; turkey vulture, 4; Cooper's hawk, 1; sharp-shinned hawk, 1; red-tailed hawk,
2; red-shouldered
hawk, 1; marsh hawk, 1; sparrow hawk, 4; ruffed grouse, 5;
bob-white, 22 (2 coveys); coot, 1; killdeer, 14; Wilson's snipe, 42; domestic
pigeon, 1; mourning dove, 42; screech owl, 1; flicker, 5; pileated woodpecker,
2;
red-bellied woodpecker, 4; yellow-bellied
sapsucker, 1; hairy woodpecker, 1;
downy woodpecker,
6; prairie horned lark, 367; blue jay, 1; crow, 632; Carolina
chickadee, 11; tufted titmouse, 12; white-breasted
nuthatch, 9; red-breasted
nuthatch, 5; winter wren, 2; Carolina wren, 2; mockingbird,
2; hermit thrush, 2;
bluebird, 2; golden-crovmed
kinglet, 40; ruby-crowned kinglet, 2; migrant shrike,
1; starling, 791; English sparrow, 61; meadowlark,
130; rusty blackbird, 42;
cowbird, 200 (est.); cardinal, 15; goldfinch, 220; purple finch, 17; Savannah
sparrow, 4; junco, 204; tree sparrow, 67; field sparrow, 2g; white-crowned
sparrow, 106; white-throated
sparrow, 2; fox sparrow, 3; song sparrow, 51; Lapland
longspur, 2. Total, 59 species; 3414 individuals. - C. O. Handley, Sr. & Jr.,
and John Handley.
- - - 0 0 0 - - -

ROANOKE, VA. (Hurray's Pond and Bennett's Spring.) December 29th; 7:30 2.m. 1:45 p.m. Rain. Temp. 55. Mourning dove, 2; kingfisher, 1; flicker, 4; downy
woodpecker, 4; blue jay, 9; crow, 60; chickadee, 10; tufted titmouse, 12; whitebreasted nuthatch, 3; winter wren, 1; Carolina wren, 2; mockingbird, 6; robin,
1; bluebird, 4; ruby-crowned kin81et~ 20; shrike, 1; starling, 200; meadowlark,
4; cardinal, 4; purple finch, 4; goldfinch, 35; slate-colored junco, 50; tree
sparrow, 20; field sparrow, 5; white-throated sparrow, 25; fox sparrow, 1; song
sparrow, 8. Total, 27 species, 496 individuals.
L. E. Hawkins, Claude Cosby,
"Bill" Cosby, A. O. English.

-

- - - 000- - -
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BREEDINGBDIDS OF A CEDARBARREN

~ Charles O. Handley, Jr.
In the course of an ecological
study of cedar barrens in the vicinity
of
Blacksburg,
Montgomery County, Virginia,
during the spring and early summer
of 1946, rather
detailed
notes were kept on the distribution
of birds in
these areas.
It was discovered
that cedar barrens have a distinct
bird fauna
of their
own which is unmatched by other nearby areas of different
floral
composition.
Cedar barrens or "glades"
occur with considerable
frequency "lherever
certain Ordovieian
limestone
strata
appear in Southwest Virginia,
and apparently also in other parts of the country
as well.
They are characterized
by
extensive
outcroppings
of limestone
ledges,
and by the very nature of their
geological
formation
occur always on hills.
Because of the characteristics
of the strata
to which they are confined,
the barrens usually
occur in well
defined
belts,
often several miles in length,
but commonly only a few hundred
feet in width.
These strata
can be accurately
traced for miles on aerial
photographs
simply by following
the dark strands of red cedars (Juniperus
virginiana)

.

Since the slopes are relatively
steep and the rock strata
are near the
surface,
the soils
of these areas are usually
shallow and excessively
wet in
rainy periods
and excessively
dry in dry periods.
These factors
as well as
others relating
to exposure and chemical composition
of the soil determine
the type of plant growth in the barrens.
The red cedar is the most conspicuous
plant
species of the typical
barren and is one of the surest indicators
that
the combination
of factors
necessary for the formation
of a barren is present.
Other conspicuous
plants
apparently
characteristic
of the llinestone
barren are: Adder's tongue fern (Ophioglossum Engelmanni),
broomsedge

cedar

(Androfogon
scoparius),
poverty
oat
grass canadensis),
(Danthonia
spicata),
Canada blue
grass
Po~ compressa),
barberry
(Berberis
redbud (Cercis
~densis),
purple violet
(Viola
sororia),
puccoon root (Lithosperm~~
canescens),
viperl~
bugloss (Echium vulgare),
sticlcweed (Echium occidentalis),
ragwort
(Senecio Smallii),
and hawkweed (Hieracium
Pilosella).
Conspicuously
scarce
or absent are deciduous trees,
most of the gerns, and many herbaceous species.
The cedars typically
grow close together,
and there is no bush stratum.
The
bround beneath the cedars is relatively
bare, and there are seldom carpets
of
vegetation
such as are often found in deciduous woodlands.
Because of the rockiness,
and often because of the steepness of the slope,
as well as the persistency
of the cedars, these areas present a perplexing
problem to landowners.
Usually
the problem is solved by using the area for
pasture,
but the wisdome of this solution
is open to question.
Actually,
the
land aDpears to approach utter
worthlessness
from the stand-point
of agriculture of other economic value.
Often in agricultural
communities waste land
finds
its best use as game sanctuary,
but in the case of the cedar barren there
seems to be no value even for that usage, during the summer at least.
Perhaps
winter
would tell
a different
story.

----

-

-

--
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For the purpose of the ecological study, two areas in the valley of the
Roanoke River three to five miles east of Blacksburg were chosen for examination.
Both were in the first tier of foothills above the river, one on the
east side and the other on the west, the latter being two miles further down
the valley.
The east study area was a twenty-one acre tract of cedars, part
of a cedar belt extending for several miles along the base of Paris Mountain.
It was on a small steep-sided hill, surrounded on two sides by open farmland,
and on the other sides by a continuation of the cedar belt.
The cedars averaged fifteen to twenty-five feet in height and grew in an almost pure stand
with practically no mixture of broadlcaf trees.
The growth was so dense in
many places that movement, except along pathways, was difficult.
Patches of
brambles (ltubus) occurred in many of the rnore open sections, but there was
nowhere a true bush stratum beneath the canopy of cedars.
Actual rround cover
was generally sparse, consisting mostly of grasses, mainly Canada blue and
poverty oat, and stic~~eed,
This area was considered to be a true barren in
every sense of the word.
The west study area, on the other hand, was a mixed growth of mature oaks,
hickories, and cedars, only in a few spots approaching cedar barren conditions.
It extended in a belt across the summit of a hill with gentle slopes and
northern and southern exposures and was surrounded on three sides by open
farmland and on the fourth by secondgrowth deciduous woods.
It was twentynine acres in extent.
The scattered mature trees were mostly white and black
oaks and bitternut hickory, with large slippery elms and black walnuts in
lesser numbers.
There was a good bush stratum of redbud, shingle oak, hackberry, poison ivy, fragrant sumac (!thus aronatica), and secondgrowth broadleafs.
Cedars up to 25 feet in height were scattered throughout, but were
concentrated into thickets in only a few places.
Groi~hs in general were
dense, though in the center of the area there was a relatively open space of
three or four acres with brambles, hackberry, and stickweed.
The ground substratum, with mayapple, ground ivy, grasses, violets, and numerous other
species, was everywhere well developed.
Both areas were grazed, the ceda.r
barren area by sheep, the mixed cedar and deciduous area by cattle.
By keeping a close check on these areas it was possible to determine which species of
birds preferred the cedar barren habitat and which preferred the more open
mixed and deciduous woodland.
The vertebrate fauna of the cedar barren appears to be as characteristic
and distinct as its flora.
Nowhere else nearby were fence lizards so abundant
as they were in the barrens, nor could any habitat be found to duplicate the
peculiar association of birds.
By comparing the study areas, it was found that
several birds preferred the cedar barren by significant ratios:

blue jay
brown thrasher
cedar waxwing

6.9-0.4
5.8-0.0

prairie
chipping

1tlarbler
sparrow

28.6-3.1

31.2-6.1

10.6-1.2

These figures are in terms of individuals per hundred acres, based upon the
Thus there
average number of individuals observed on each visit to the areas.
were 6.9 blue jays per hundred acres of cedar barren, but only 0.4 per hundred
acres of mixed woodland.
A considerably larger
land to the cedar barren

group of birds preferred the mixed and deciduous woodby convincing ratios.
In this listing the individuals

----

--
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per hundred
barren.

acres

of deciduous

forest are first

cuckoo (species)?
3.8-0.0
flicker
8.1-0.5
red-headed wood,peckerO.4-0.0
hairy woodpecker
1.2-0.0
dO~1Y woodpecker
1.2-0.0
Carolina chickadee 15.0-2.1
tufted titmouse
18.4-4.8

March-A£ril

followed

by those

1941

of the cedar

white-br. nuthatch
Carolina wren

0.4-0.0

parula warbler
yellow-br. chat
cowbird
towhee

3.5-0~5

6.9-1.1
6.5-0.0
5.4-0.0
9.1-1.1

Still another large group of birds seemed to be about equally characteristic of the two areas.
In this list the individuals per hundred acres of the
mixed and deciduous area are noted first, followed after the dash by the individuals of the cedar barren area.
Several other species were seen in each
of the areas, but they were only visitors and not nesting forms.
mourning dove
ruby-thr. hummingbird
kingbird
crested flycatcher
phoebe
wood pewee

crow
Bewick's

wren

mockingbird

catbird
robin
wood thrush
bluebird

6.5-6.9
1.2-1.1
0.4-0.5
2.7-1.1
0.4-2.1
5.4-2.1
7.7-16.4
1.9-1.6
1.6-0.0
1.6-0.0
3.8-3.7

1.5-2.6
5.8-3.2

blue-gray gnatcatcher
yellow-thr. virea
red-eyed vireo
black & white warbler
yellow warbler
hooded. warbler
redstart
orchard oriole
scarlet tanager
cardinal
indigo bunting
goldfinch
field sparrow

13.1-5.3
0,4-2.1
5.0-2.6
0.7-1.1
1.2-0".0

1.2-0.0
0,7-1.1
0.4-0.5
0.4-0.0
16.9-23.3

8.1-6.9
26.1-15.9
41.0-33.8

It should be immediately apparent that the cedar b~rren has a meager bird
population.
As a matter of fact, it is almost more interesting to consider
which birds it lacks than which birds it has in its fauna.
However, consideration of the strange assortment of birds nesting side by side in the cedars is
no less intriguing.
In the vicinity of Blacksburg the chipping sparrow is a COJnffion
nesting
species about lawns and gardens and in orchards, while the prairie warbler
is an inhabitant. of pine thickets and secondgrowth deciduous scrub; yet in
the cedar barren both species are found nesting with the blue-gray gnatcatcher,
a bird of mature broadleaf woodlands.
Equally strange is the association of
cedar waxwings with prairie warblers and indigo buntings, and the blue jay
with species usually thoUght of as preferring nesting sites in deciduous
growths.
Prairie warblers and cedar waxwings are more abundant in the cedar
barren than anywhere else in the vicinity.
Ma.king further comparisons, it would be hard to find other wQodlands harboring crows and blue jays and lacking a woodpecker population, or to find bluegray gnatcatchers a common nesting species and not find titmice and chickadees
equally or more common.
Tree creepers of all kinds seemed to shun the cedar
barren.
Woodpeckers
preferred the naxed and deciduo~s woodland by a ratio of
about
22-1, and titmice, chickadees, and nuthatches by almost equal ratios.
Perhaps the red cedar does not decay readily and so .does not offer suitable
nesting sites for holenesting birds, or maybe wood-boring insects are scarce

- - ---
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in cedar, or perhaps both of these factors and still others combine to discourage habitation by this group of birds.
No doubt all of these species
find the cedars more to their liking in winter when nesting holes are not such
an important consideration,
and food is everYWhere more difficult to find.
In
a somewhat parallel case, squirrels were common in the broadleaf woods and
completely absent in the cedars.
Lack of both nutbearing and conebearing trees
is!apparently
sufficient to make cedar barrens uninteresting
or possibly even
uninhabitable
for them.
The distribution of some of the thicket-loving
birds is of interest.
That
the Jnockingbird, catbird, brown thrasher, yellow-breasted
chat, towhee, and
Carolina wren have Jnore or less similar habitat preferences is a commonly
accepted fact.
Indeed, all six are often found nesting in the sa.me deciduous
thicket.
Variations in their preferences became apparent, however, when the
cedar barren was compared with the decidl10US woods.
Mockingbirds,
catbirds,
and thrashers were common in the cedars as would be expected, but chats, towhees,
and Carolina wrens were almost completely lacking.
The distribution of the cowbird is somewhat puzzling.
Why it should have
been apparently absent in the cedars, and yet frequent in the other area, even
though host species were equally abundant in each, is an interesting point for
speculation.
The discovery of the nest of a ruby-throated hummingbird in a cedar is of
considerable interest, not because it is unusual, but because it is exactly
what would be expected.
Apparently this tiny bird has no preference whatsoever as to the type of woodland in which it nests.
Nests are as likely to be
found in white pine forests or in hemlock thickets as in mature oak woodlands
or deciduous thickets, and evidently also in cedar barrens.
This nest, which
contained the usual two eggs, was located in a small cedar on a dead twig just
below a live branch, only eight feet above the ground.
In way of summary, several features should again be pointed out.
The cedar
barren does not have as great a variety in its breeding bird fauna as nearby
mixed and deciduous associations but does have a.distinct and well defined
group of rather peculiar composition characteristic
of it. While it attracts
no species during the breeding season which do not occur also in other habitats
in the vicinity, it does support several species in larger numbers.
At the
same time, there are numerous common woodland species missing from its fauna,
of which most noticeable are the woodpeckers.
It would seem that 'the cedar
barren has an unmatched fauna interesting enough to bear further study.
Virginia
Research

Cooperative
Unit

Blacksburg,

- - - 0 00-

Wildlife

Virginia
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FOREST TYPES OF EASTERNVIRGINIA
By C. C. Steirly

A general,
non-technical,
description of the major forest types of the
Coastal Plain section of Virginia might be of some use to Ornithologists
of
the eastern part of the state who ~re particularly interested in habitat studies.
Forest types, as conceived by the forestry profession, are useful only as a
rough guide ~n habitat work because they do not consider the brushy and herbaceous vegetation but represent only the immediate tDnber cover.
However, it
might be well to consider these forest types as they, to a certain extent, indicate soil conditions which undoubtedly influence the lesser vegetation.
A Forest Type might be defined as a natural grouping or association of
trees as influenced by soil conditions.
A further refinement would add past
treatment of the site.
For example, it is not at all uncouunon to find many
types that have been very much altered through man's lumbering activities in
removing just one or more species of trees or through the slow but eventual
restocking of areas destroyed by forest fires.
Another exroaple would be the situation created through the abandonment
of agricultural
lands.
Conditions are thus artificially
created for the fonfu~tion of certain forest tJ~es which would hardly othe~dse
occur in nature.
Thus any conception of forest types would have to take into consideration both
natural and artificial origins.
In eastern Virginia many thousands of acres
of forest types would be of an unnatural origin.
Reforestation
of abandoned
agricultural land will not be considered as the total acreage of such types is
relatively small.
It does, 110wever, radically alter extremely local situations.
In the Coastal Plain region of Virginia foresters recognize ten types
excluding the types peculiar to the Dismal Swamp.
For all practical purposes
these ten forest types could be telescoped to six types.
In forest management type mapping a brush type and an open (ab~ndoned sedge fields) type are
added in order to properly account for the total area of property.
Brief descriptions of the major forest types are as follows:
1. Loblolly Pin~ Type:
Occurs throughout the Coastal Plain on a wide
variety of soils.
This is a pure type (over 80% loblolly piney and 11sually
results from re-seeded abandoned agricultural lands or forest areas burned
over under ideal conditions of seed source during periods of seed abundance.
It is the most important comrnercial timber type in the state.
Following
cutting it usually reverts to a pine-hardwood"type.
It is not a permanent
type ecologically.
Associated species include white oaks, red oaks, yellow
poplar, red gum, red maple, red cedar and the hickories.
2. Shortleaf Pine Type:
Very limited in Coastal Plain region and very
much similar to the loblolly pine type except that it occurs only on the drier
sites.
In it the associated species include the red oaks, red cedar and the
hickories.
It is of a great commercial importance and is a temporary type.
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3. Loblolly Pine - Shortleaf Pine~:
This type is merely'an overlapping of the qbove types on dry soils. It occurs along the western part of
the Coastal Plain.
.

4. Virginia Pine~:

Occurs extensivelyin the NorthernNeck section

of the state and in isolated spots elsewhere.
It is of little commercial ~nportance and it is very aggressive in invading abandoned fields.
This, too,
is a temporary type succeeded by mixed hardwoods.
5.

Norfolk

Pond Pine TJ~e:
section

Of limited occurrence.

on low pocoson

type

Found most generally in the

soils.

All of these types are often loosely called Pine Types for all practical
purposes when technical management considerations
are not involved.
I
6. Pine - Upland Hardwood Types:
This is quite ofton a natural type or
one following the cutting of any of tho above.
Such a type would contain at
least 40% pine and a general mixture of the hardwoods including white oak, holly,
yellow poplar, red oak, beech, red maple, hickory, red gum, red cedar, etc.
In many respects this rupresents the climax forest type over most of eastern
Virginia.
It is commercially important for its content of pine and the better
hardwoods.
Following present, unrestricted cutting practice it reverts to an
Upland Hardwood Type minus the most desirable timber species.
Of widespread
occurrence throughout the area.

7. .Upland Hardwood~:
Practically the same as the above but with
only a scattering of pine trees.
8. Bottomland Hardwood~:
Foresters recognize several finer breakdowns of this type, however, they have little Ornithological
significance.
This type occurs only along rivers, creeks, branches, etc. or their beds which
are broad and flat and subject .to occasional overflow.
It contains loblolly
pine, swamp chestnut oak, white oak, yellow poplar, red gum, cypress, tupelo,
ash, red maple, red birch and sycamore.
All of these species will probably
seldom be found in anyone
bottom.
The type is apparently the climax vegetation for the site.
Owing to the general narrowness of most bottomlands the
type does afford quite a large portion of "edge" where the most varied wildlife
conditions exist.

9.

White

~

- LoblollyPine~:

This is a type of rather limited

occurrence a.nd as its name ~nplies it represents a balanced condition with
white oak and loblolly pine as its dominant vegetation.
Associates include
yell~
poplar, red gum, red maple.
Follovdng indiscriminant
lumbering, this
type will revert to an upland hardwood type through losing its two dominant
species.
This is a type of considerable comrnercial value.
For practical purposes it could be called a Pine-Upland Hardwood Type.

10. Red Gum - Jellow Poplar Type:
This type is not too common but it represents a modification
of the Bottomland and Upland Hard\'loodTypes in which
its two nffifie
species are predominant.
Its associates include scattered loblolly pine, red maple and white ash.
It is in most situations a climax type and
often reproduces itself following logging,
.

- -

-
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A further refinement in mapping many of the above types would be to consider them by size classes.
Assillnethat a naturalist is conducting nesting
studies or wishes to map in his favorite census area; he might want to have
some indication of whether the types were of large trees or mere saplings.
A
rough classification would be about as follows: SEEDLINGS, trees up to six
feet in height; SAPLINS,
trees above six feet in height and up to five inches
in diameter at breast height; POLES, trees from five to ten inches in diameter
at breast height; and SAWTIMBER, trees above'ten inches in diameter. Some
foresters recognize one more category: VETERANS, trees over twenty-four inches
in diameter.
This classification
is for even-aged forests, especially of the
pine types.
An ornithologist
should find the above classification
of forest types and
size classes of some use in making habitat studies, in census work and in making a rough map of his nesting study area. The above could serve as a rough
framework from which the naturalist could further classify the lesser vegetation beneath the forest types.
Most of these types, especially of shortleaf
throughout much of the Piedmont Region.

and Virginia

District

pines

occur

Forester

Virginia Forest Service
Box 222, Waverly, Virginia.

- - - 0 00EVEl'UNG GROSBEAKSAT

- -

ARLINGTON

By Mr. & Mrs. Arthur

- 1946

AND 1941

H. Fast

These rare and beautiful birds were observed on November 25, 1945, by
the Donald McHenrys near their home at Lock 7 on the C. and O. Canal.
They
appeared in that vicinity until January 17, 1946.
A total of 32 of them
were reported in the 1945 Christmas Bird Count.
On the morning of January 18, 1946, at our feeding station at 4924 Rock
Spring Road, Arlington, Virginia, we had'the thrill of observing for the first
time, ever, an evening grosbeak
a beautifully plumaged male. The next day
about 25 grosbeaks appeared in a neighbor's yard.
The follovdng day a few fed
at our station.
Thereafter, they cam~ in increasing numbers until as many as
35 were counted at one tllJe. When established, they Cffinemany times each day
from daylight until shortly after noon,
We have a few records for as late as
2 P.M. and 3 P.H.; one record for 5 P.}!, We were able to share these birds
with more than 65 of our friends.
Everyone who came saw them and probably no
one waited more ~han an hour.

-

We succeeded

in trapping

and banding

51 evening

grosbeaks,

42 females

9 males. The flocks that came seemed to average about half and half

-

and

males
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and females.
Toward the end of their stay when 15 or 20 appeared, only an
average of 3 or 4 were banded. Thus it would seem that a total of well over
100 birds visited our station.
Beginning with the last days of April, the nwnber of grosbeaks appearing
at our station progressively decreased until the last of them (two females)
were observed on the morning of May 13th.
\Je are informed that one of the
latest records for New England is May 18th.
The birds were with us for only
a few days short of four months.
This will always be one of the high lights
of our birding experiences.
On January 18, 1947, the evening grosbeaks reappeared at our feeding
station,
By a strange coincidence, their reappearance this year was on the
exact anniversary,
even as to time, 8:15 a. m., of their first appearance at
this station in 1946.
This year a pair (male and female) appeared and came
each morning for six consecutive days.
They came between 7:30 a.m. and 8:15
a.m. and mostly remained in the vicinity until about noon, after which they
left for the day.
The pair was last seen on January 23rd,
4924 Rock Spring Road
Arlington, Virginia

- - - 000

- - -

ADDENDUM TO "VIRGINIA IN THE 1946 LITERATURE"
By Charles

To Dr. Murray's

85-86,

should

be added

summary
an

O. Handley,

Jr.

in the November-December

article

by

Dr.

John

1946 RAVEN,

Vi. Aldrich

entitled

17(11&12):
"Ne,.. sub-

species of birds from 'vestern North America," which appeared in the Proceedings
of the Biological Society of Hashington,
59:129-136.
A pine siskin (Spinus
pinus vagans) described as new is stated to make sporatic invasions of the
eastern states
and the following Virginia specimens are listed as being typical
of the race: Rosslyn, May 19, 1888; Ballston, Nov. 8, 1887; and Arlington,
Oct. 24, 1889.
All these localities are in Arlington County.
Blacksburg,

Virginia

- - - 000- - -
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Report of Treasurer
VIHGINIA SOCIETY OF ORNITHOLOGY
January

1st to December

Balance on hand December
Hembership dues received

31st,

31st,

1946

$177.65
179.50

1945

$357.15
DISBURSEHENTS
Voucher #g2 1/21/46
Hrs. Elsie Garst
83 3/21/46
C. O. Handley
g4"
Double .ri:nvelope
Co.
85 4/4/46
Hiss Virginia Brooks
g6 4/16/46
Hiss Virginia Brooks
87 4/26/46
Caldwell-Sites Co.
g8 4/30/46
A. O. English
89 5/1/46
Salem Pub 'g. Co.
90 5/6/46
Miss Virginia Brooks
.

91

"

92 5/14/46
93
94
95
96
97

6/21/46
"
"

6/26/46
7/26/46

9g 11/g/46

99

"

Postmaster,

Roanoke

Natl.Audubon Society
C. O. Handley
Miss

Virginia

"

"

Brooks
"

Natl.Audubon Society
Hiss Virginia Brooks

Miss Virginia Brooks

100
101

11/16/46
11/26/46

Miss Virginia Brooks
Miss Virginia Brooks
Natl.Audubon Society

102

12/14/46

Miss

Balance

Virginia

Brooks

on hand, December

31st,

$ 7.50
Postage
6.00
Envelopes
3.30
Postage
10.00
Stencils
6.60
Mirnopaper 24.00
Stpd. Envel. 1.85
Letterheads 10.06
Raven
Jan.Feb.Hch.15.00
Stpd.Envel. 3.35
Film rental 4.00
Expense at
annual mtg. 10.90
April Raven 12.75
Postage
10.00
1946 dues
10.00
Raven
8.25
Hay-June
Raven
g.25
July-Aug.
Stencils
6.30
10.00
Postage
10.00
1947 dues
Raven
Sept.-Oct.
7.50
$lg5.61
Raven

1946

171.54
$357.15

Respectfully

submitted,

T. L. Engleby,
Treasurer

- - - 0 0 0 - - -
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OF ORNI~'HOLOGY

The annual meeting will be held in Charlottesville,
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Single rooms - $4.00 and up.
Double rooms - $6.00 and up.
Afternoon

program

Banquet
Evening program

- 2:30 PM
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- 8:00 PM

May 17th will be devoted

to field trip.

Program is being arrnnged by Dr. John H. Grey, Jr.,
Box 550, C~rlottesville,
Virginia.
Those desiring
time on the progrffiato present papers or motion
'pictures, please communicate with Dr. Grey.
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by ,FlorenceG. Hague

The Executive
Committee met at luncheon on May 16, 1947 at the Monticello
Hotel, Charlottesville, discussed various phases of the work of tho V. S. O.
but took no action.
At 2:30 p.m. the President, wIr.English, opened the Fourteenth Annual
Meeting. Rev. John II. Grey, Jr. welcomed the Society to Charlottesville for
this Annual Meeting and gave notices of pla.nsfor the evening and for the
Saturday field trip.
'rhe Nominating Cornmittee consisting of Dr. Murray,
Chail'ruan,
tIrs. Burgess
and MI'. I.ikCJ was appointed by j'~'.
English. He also
spoke of the recent sudden deRth of our Treasurer,
Mr. T. L. Engleby whose
hospitality many of us enjoyed at the Annual Meetings
at Roanoke.
The program
started
with a group of papers
about the bird life of
Albemar'le County by J'ohnH. Gre;!. Jr. and two students
who have co-operated
of
with him. Wm. F. Minor rev iowed the records from the County, the earliest
which was a 'list
published
by Thomas Jefferson;
in 11382 hidgway reported
the Fish
Crow almost
as abundant as the common Crow; Wm. Cabell
Rives
of Castle
Hill
recorded
130 species
in 1915; and subsequently
Ludlow Griscom,
N. R. Barger,
R. S. Freer, Kirtland
and John Calhoun worked. in the county, the latter
four
adding 43 species by 1930. About this ti.meducks began using the Charlottesville
water reservoirand by 1941 the total
nU.J.llber of recorded
species
was 189.
Chas.
E. Stevens,
Jr. spoke of the recent and unusual records of NorthGJ;'nPhalarope,
Snowy Owl, Ibis and, within
the last weeKs, a Brown Pelican.
Hev. Grey gave
218 as the up to the minute total for the County and among other problems mentioned Dr. Rives' record of the hed-cockaded Hoodpecker which has not been

reported again. Other problems are:
do Purple
and NorthernWater-'I'hrushes
Hest in the County;

Martins,
Yellow-throated
vvarblers
and is there an Octobermigration

flight

as is suggested

at a high elevation

Mrs.

Darden's

Heron is to appear

over

interesting

Charlottesville
report

on the

by several

records.

Nesting of the Yellow-crowned Night

in J'ho Rfl'VJ"ill.

Prof.
Handley
told of banding
469 Graclcles
and of the returns
which indi cate
tl1at the birds
banded in Dlaelcsburg
winter
inland
in South Cal'olina,
Georgia
and Florida.
Dean Ivey F. Lewis gave:;a very entertaining account of bird
behavior

that

he

has

()bsC::l'ved

at

a feeding

tray.

Purple
:Finch, Song, Field and Chipping
Sparrows
will peck or drive away tinyindividuals of the
will peck the last three species named but not
through
the list
to the Juncos which are bossed
Thu Ti tmiee pE';ck all the above named birds
and.
chase the Chipping SparroVls and the Juncos from

will chase

away

one

Starlini;

but

not

a group

of

When

the

feeders

the

and Junco"" the Purple Finches
other species, the Song Sparrows
the Purple Finches and so on
by all of these other
species.
the Chi cLadEies which in turn

the feeding troy. A Cardinal
ThE; Starlings
have

Starlings.

learned this and BO "gang up" on other species as do tho English

We were aU wanting

include

Sparrows

also.

to m:lke a trip to Disma1 Svm.ID;.Jas a result
of Dr.
vivid description
of its beauties
and iife but before the end of May
in orderto avoid the mosqui toes.
'rhe SWa1:1Pconsists
of a thick forest
of Black
Gum, of' a less dense area of Juniperwhichhas been burnedand cut over and of

Murray's

.

Pace

~

, .,"
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i1.uy-~une

l~11

centrally
located Lake Drwl.lI'Ilondwhose water drains out through a canal.
There
are many bears, some deer and have been wild cattle
in thu ~Ylamp. It is the
only Austroriparian
area in Virgi.nia and hence has soml,;:species which are characteristic
of the humid coa::;tal regions to the soutl1 but Lire not fOtmd farther
north.
Pileated
V/oodpeckors are abund.ant; also Chiul1ley Swifts which follow the
ancestral
habit of nesting
in hollow trees.
Prothomotary
and Hooded Warblers
are very abund&nt in the Swamp and Parulas at its edge.
Tho kodachrome slides of nOBting birds at Mountain Lake along with Mrs.
Wiltshire's
account of the behavior of the birds and of some of the difficulties
which sho and Mr. James W. V'/iltshire,
Jr. "had in taking the pictures
took us in
spirit
to the hom8S of Cedar ~Ja~lings, severul Warblers,
Vireos, Juncos and
Hummingbirds.
Since Prof. Sydnor and Mr. Ray Beasley were unable to be present
we missed their papers on Bird Songs and on Birds from a Chesapeake Bay Ferry.
The afternoon
program was eoncluded with films on '1'he vJestern Grebe and. The
Birds of Wood Island.
Between these, Mrs. C. O. Handley read parts of a letter
telling
of some bird trips taken by Chas. O. Handley, Jr. in Guatemala wherehe
is working on a biological
survey.
Thirty-nine
members and guest;,:; attended
the Annual Dinner at the Albemarle
Hotel.
Beforu departing
for the evening program at tilE) Presbyterian
Church
Annex, Dr. M.urray reported
the following
nominationD:
for President,
Rev. John
H. Grey, Jr.; for Vice-President,
i'lirs. Colgate Vi. Da!,rlen; for Secretary,
Dr.
Florence S. Hague j for Treasurer,
Mr. V!. Edwin !vIj110I'; for the Exocu t i ve
Comraittee, Prof. C. O. Handi'.):'l and M.r. A. O. Enc.:lish to serve until
1950; Mr.
James Eike to serve until
194U in placv of Dr. Stevnndon who has moved away
from Virginia.
The c'oE1llittee also recomnwnded that RGv. Grey should have an
Assistant
Librarian
in CharluttGsville
and that i.lrs. J. Frank KbY should continue
to di;rect Junior work for tlw V. S. O. Since thE:re was no response
to a call
for nominations
from the floor,
ths abov8 n~~ed officers
were elected
by one
and the sume vote.
'.i:'l1eevening

program

chiefly
of' the "Problemsof Field Work"
of the Fish and Hildlife
Service
and th6
'l'he plan for the federalwork is to study (1)

consisted

presented by Dr. Jol!n Vi. Aldrich
discussion

which

Distribution

fol-lowed.

and Migration

01' Birds,

(2)

Life Historios,

(3)

Ecology

and

PopulatiollS
and (4) Taxonomy.
Directioas
and forms for l'6porting
information
on distribution
and migration,
which V. S. O. mombers mi[ht assemble,
particularly
are to be sent out soon.
Tho work at tho Patuxent Wildlife Refuge near Washington,
whict includes intensive work in plant succvssion, how changes can be brou~1t
about,
effects
all bird life antibreeding populations was described and illustrated by slides.
Again

Cobb's

thE~ program

Island.

was concludod

with

films;

- - - 000- - -

.Sharp Eyes and A Trip
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V. S. O. FIELD TRIP
By C. E. Stevens,

1947

- 1947
Jr.

On Saturday mornin6' May 17, at 7:30 about 45 people in 10 cars started
on the annual field trip,
leaving fr'om the Griddle,
in Charlottesville.
One
group began earlter,
going to the Woolen Mills, and another went to the City
hesel'voir.
The main group went through the University
of Virginia
Grou .ds, to
Observatory
Mountain, to an area about Michie Tavern (where, because of' the
early hour, the barkeeper would not dispense any hot buttered
rum), to Bellair
Por~d, to Henley's
Lake, and ended the trip along the forks of I.100rman 's Rirer
in Sugar Hollow.
Luncheon was had at the summer home of 1,1rs. C. E. Stevens.
Before the field trip, we of the Charlottesville
group were interested
very much to see how many new or unusual records would be made when this large
group of observers
were turned loose in our County.
Surely enough, two new
birds were recorded for the County. A double-crested
cormorant was S8E:n at
Lakeby the whole group, and a Bachman's sparrow was seen singing in a
Henley's
hillside
field along the R8sel'voir road.
Dr. Vletmore and others saw three graycheeked thrushes
at Michie Tavern.
This constitutes
our second record for this
bird.
Of unusual occurrence
was a red-breasted
nuthatch at the City Reservoir.
I have included

the numbers of birds seen even though they are underestimates
'rLe densities
of the species
seen on a trip
like this are interthey are 30IhewLat inaccLlrat6.
~i.0 counted
the rock dO'le here in
officially,
for tho first
time.
~ie trad neV6r counted
the critter
before,
but we noticed
that
everyone
else is doing it.
In the future,
we shall
continue to employ him as a Gleans of making a high count.
in many cases.
esting
even if
Charlottesville

The list

follows:

May 17, 1947 - Double-crested
cormorant, 1; green heron, 3; American
bittorn,
2; wood duck, 2; turkey
vulture,
26; black vulture,
4; Cooper's
hawk, 1;
red-tailed
haw}~, 1; red-shouldered
haw;, 1; broad-winged
hawJ:~, 1; osprey,
1;
sparrow
tawk, 1; bob-white,
5; killdeer,
4; Wilson's
snipe,
1; spotted
sandpiper,
31; solitary
sandpiper,
9; mourning
dove, 9; yc;llow-billed
cuckoo, 7;
blac1~-billed
cuckoo,
4; barred
owl, 2; whip-poor-will,
7; nighthawk,
20; swift,
35;
hLumningbird,
8; kingfisher,
2; flicker,
6;'pileated
woodpecker,
2; red-bellied
woodpeckor
4; red-headed
woodpecker,
1; downy woodpec}:er,
7; kinf.:bird,
12
(1 on nbst); crested flycatcher, 12; phoebe, 11; Acadian flycatcher, 23; wood
pew9€>
14 (1 G itting on nest); prairie horned l~~rk,1; rough-winged swallow, 6;
barn
swallow,
3; cliff swallow,
1; bluL
jay,
10; raven,
3; crow,
2~); fish crow,
3; Carolina chickadee, ~ (fe8ding young in hole); tufted titmouse, 8; white,

breasted

nuthatch,

Bewick'swren,
7;

1; red-breasted

3; Carolina

wren,

nuthatch,

1; h9use wren,

8; mockingbird,

10; catbird,

10 (carrying

food);

15; brown thrasher,

robin,

42; wood thrush,
41; olive-backed
thrusr"
38; gray-cheeked thrush, 3,
1; bluebird,
12; gnateatcLer,
8 (1 sitting on nest); cedar waxwing, 14;
shrike,
1; starling,
35; white-eyed vireo, 4; yellow-throated
vireo, 6; mountain
vireo, 5 (pair,
nestbuilding); red-eyed vireo, 80 (nest & 2 eggs); black & white
warbler, 12; worm-eating warbler, 5; Tennessee warbler, 9; parula warbler,
15;
yellow warbler, 6 (nestbuilding);
magnolia
warbler, 7; Cape May warbler, 1;
veery,

black-tl~oated

blue warblGr,

6; Blackburnian
bay-breasted

11; myrtle

warb16r,

3, black-throated

green warbler,
3;

warbler, 6; yellow-throated warbler, 2; chestnut-sided
warbler"
warbler, 8; black-poll warbler, 24; plne warbler, 6; prairle

~

.

~

.

. ~

.

..
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warbler, 28; western palm warbler, 1; ovenbird, 41; Louisiana water-thrush,
12;
Kentucky warbler, 1; i~ryland yellow-ttroat,
24; chat, 26; hooded warbler, 35;
~iilson's warbler, 1; Canada warbler, 14; redstart, 42; E.nglishsparrow, 15;

'~:.;uolink,
1; meadowlark, 10; red-wing, 7 (nest

3 eggs); orchard oriole, 1;

&.

baltlmore oriole, 1; purple gI'ac~le, 16; cowbird, 6; scarlet tanager, 24; summer
tanager, 5; cardinal, 23 (nest & young); rose-breasted
grosbeak, 4; indigo
bunting, 36; goldfinch, 20; towhee, 49; savannah sparrow, 2; grasshopper
sparrow,
11; v8sl1E.:r
sparrow, 5 (carrying 1'ood);Bachman I s sparrow, 1; chipping sparrow, 15;
field sparrow, 23 (nest & 4 young); white-throated
sparrow, 16; song sparrow, 13;
rock dove,
Total:
119 species.
(Prairie horned lark was seen by Dr. Grey
and party on their way back to Charlottesville
after the luncheon.
Red-shouldered
wore seen by W. Minor, F. Scott,
and C. E.
hawl,;:, savannah $parrow, ana raven,

3.

8tevons,

Jr.,

on an excursion

after

lunch.

The ravens were found along the Sky-

line Drive.)
,Charlottesville,

- -

-

0 0 0

-

Virginia
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NES'l' OF A YELLOVl-CROEiiEDNI GEll' ¥.J!JiON
by Mrs.

The yellow-crowned

in the Norfolk arf;a.

Colgate

night heron

It

is

W. Durdon

commonly

setm on all salt water

creeks

has

been a r0corded
resident
of th0 s8ction
'for a number
of yea.csbut its nesting was unknown heretofore. A. C. Bent, in his "Life Histories
of North American
Marsh Birds,"
states
that
its breeding
range in the south&astorn
states
is from Alabama,
GOvJ.'gia and South Carolina
(Santee
River).
Craighill,
in "Birds
of North Carolina,"gives an account of its treeding in
North Carolina in 1939. Our observations bepin with last spring, 1946.

remains in our cQastal section
from late March to early October.
of the species on fresh water is that of July 20, 1940, at "Salt

.I.'his
heron

One record

Pond" a fresh water pond

in which

lilies

grow north

'1'h8 first
nest known to us was one found
early stagt;sof building, May 22, 1946, about
paces from our porch. All books describe the
and retiring, but I havo heard of four of our
yards.

of Back Bay.

in our yard in Norfolk in the
60 fe~t up in a pine tree a few
yellow-crovmed
night heron as shy
nei~lbors

who have

nests

in their

The recorded height oj' ll(1StS is, B!Jnt in Florida,
9 to 20 fe8t from the
ground;
Howell,
8 to 40 feet.
Three of my nrd.glitor" 's nests
are about 60 feet,
as is mine.
They are well built of sticks about 18 or 20 inches across. In
watching the buildinc in tv;ocases I notiee'd
that one bird flies
off to collect
sticks,
while the oth8r appears to place them. A. C. Bent saY3 there
are
usually
2 pairs 01' birds in the rookeries
of this species. Another nest a
li ttle
more advanced
than ours was round in my neighbor's
yard which embraces
the same small growth of pines bONerlpg a cove of" Crab Creek.
This creek is
well named for it containsan abundanceof swimming and fiddler crabs, tho latter
making up a large

part

of the diet

of these

herons.

\Iitmer

Stone,

in "Bird

~

.

. ~'

Par:e

.'

#'
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Studies at Old Cl1pe May," ::.;tates that about a quart of fiddler crab shells
was found under the nest of the yollow-crowne[l night h,:ron. My guess would
be thot at least 3 ti.mvs this amount lay under our tree.
.l.!.ight
days after dJ.scovering our nest a hr::avystorm set in and it was
I left town June 18 r~maining away until J,lly 9. On returning, the
p~ir of herons was S80n each evenJ.ng in the pine tree.
By July 19 - two young
birds were standing in th(; n8st.
Two days later a third was seen.
'rheso
young
birds were of such diff,;r,:mtsizes as to appear to be 3 or 4 days apart in age.
At first only
t~b ht:;adswere visible, then they stood on the rim of the nest.

ahandoned.

In &11 these observations, I never saw the

feedJ.ng 01' the young.

On July

30, startinga little
beforo dawn, I watched tho nest from a second floor window
but did not se(,; the parent birds in the tree at all. The young moved about,
stretching

their wings

as in daytime.

I did not record
the proGress
on my ndghbor's nest because of the difficulty
in such a dense part of the woods. I notod it abandoned on July 20, and an
immature heron standing in thl:!
cove neu.rby.
On July 22 a fourth young bird was discovered in our nust, but that evening
my children and I found it on th6 ground with blood at thu base of its biU.
Evidently the fall had killf.;d it outrisht for it was warm and limp. Th8 DlE:.aSUremtmts were 12 inches
from bill to tail; the bill :2,
inches; upper mandible l~
inch0s
from tip to !~orel1ead;
low\:Jr r.mndible
~. inch f:floT:ltip to chin.
The wings
were ~~ inches
from shoulder
to blt.ow; 3-~ inch6s
from elbow to vl:riDt carpus;
3 inches
from carpus
to tip 01' middle phalange.
'Ille tc.rsus
';JaS 2> inclles.
The feathol's
were black,
wi tl, tan tips.
The primary
fe<ithors
had blue
rhachis.
'rhe head was gray, with wili te and tan string
feathers
extending from
the crown, brownish
streaked
feathers
on cheek.
The upper mandible
was black,
lower greE:n.
'rho breast
wan whitish,
partially
covering
pea gr8en .sKin.
Ono of my neighbors

on being

called

to C0me seo this young

bird

said that

she had found a simi.larbut smaller baby under this tree on July
6 when coming
through our ya.cd to the wharf.
That me.de5 young from this nest.
Eent seys
that 5 eggs are not so commonly found in nests of this sp8cies, usually 3 or
4. He ~ives the eggs as pale bluish green. He has no record of th0 downy
young 01'partially fledgod birds.

.Charlottesville,

---

0 0 0

Virginia

---

A GUATEMALALE'I"I'ER
(.trom Charles

-

O. Handley,

Jr.,

to his

May 5, 1947
Here is aIlotherbreathless letter between jumps.
afternoon from

family)

We fot back late Saturday
th,)most interesting trip to date and I am leaving in the morning

,

.

~
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on another short outting.
There are so.man.y things to tell about this last trip
that it would take days, so I can only hit the high spots.
The easiest way to
tell about it will naturally be to start from the beginning, which waR almost
two weeks ago.
Getting an early sta:ct from the city we drove west thru the
altos to Lake Atitlan, which nestles like a blue gem among towering volc.anoes,
and had 0.magnificent vista from the highway 2000 feet above the lake. As with
most of the rest of the trip we were blessed with perfect weather.
From Atitlan
we turned north thru 80101a', Chicki castenango, and
uiche' and spent the first
night in the oak ridge country near San Pedro Jocopilas at 7000 ft.
elevation.
l!or the first time in Guatemala I slept inside my sleeping bag.
The next day we
continued north and down into
the arid valley of the Rio Negro at Sacapulus where
we spent the night amid the cactus and acacias beside the Rio blanco, which is
the next Morning we climbed
really milky white::. Driving northward a[;a.in
practically straight up four thousand feet out of the valley of t~e Rio Negro,
enjoying breathtaking scenery, and finally arriving in the cloud forest at
8300 ft.
Here there was an interesting assortmentof' birrllife and I enjoyed good
trapping, catching among other things a nice big skunk, the hide of which made
our truck, or at least the interiorof it, distinctivefor the rest of the j.ourney.
M~ving on northward again after a two day stop on this ridge, we droPP0d down into
the lovely green valley whore the little town of Nebaj is the chief metropolis.
Vie spent the night at tho Pension there which serves as headquarters of the.
Carnegie Institution crew which is excavating Mayan tombs nearby, the richest
that have yet been discovered.
They showed us the most perfect jade plaques
and figurines ever found, which they had recently uncovered.
Around Nebaj we

found streams

with

temperatures

as low as 57°, cold enough for trout. At

the neJtt day we C8L1b finally to the end of the "road" where to have gone
further into the wild country toward the Chiapas border would have meant hoofing
it or going mule baCK.
Cars. are a real curiosity at Chajul, and so not more than
thirty seconds after we came to l'E;stin the central place there were at least
50 Indians crowded around inspecting the car. Here I got 'my first souvenier
of Guatemala--an
Indian blow gun, with which they claim to be able to kill or
stun game up to the size of turkeys and raccoons.
They seemed to have little
hopes
difficulty clipping leaves off trses up to forty or fifty feet, and I have
of leariling to shoot it when I get home.
Driving east the next day we passed
thru Cotzal after negotiating the hills, valhys,
and barrancas in the road,
and the following day reached the end of tho east road at Finca San }francisco,
again at the edge of tho wild cloud country.
Here there was every sort of game
from jaguars and tapirs on down within a Gtcnes throw of the hacienda, and
Chajul

quc.tgals

were said to be common even in tlle cofferJ

plantations,

but time was so

limited that we had to retrace our st~ps back toward S&capulu~ without searching
for thorn. Here, incidentally
my trappingfortuneshit high Gear'and I caught
one of the rarest mice in Cl.mtral America,
which hadn't been captured,
as far as
I know, sinc'o it was described
back in the 1860' s.
Hext day we passed
again thru
::!acapulus andwest thru the:arid pine b.nd oak ridge country,
and on into
Huehuet6nango.
Here we tUJ.'ned north again and a>3cendec. the might battlonents
of
the Sierra
de los Cuchumatanos,
the biggest
mountain
rangE: in the country.
We
camped at 11,000 feet ar!.long the spruce and cedar in the midst of one of' the
most interesting
bird faunas
I have seen in the country.
Everything
was abundant,
but especially
the rufous
flickers,
golderl..eyed
juncos,
and. rufous
collared
robins.
Black-eared
bushtits, chipping and savannah sparrows, spotted towhees,
orange-breasted wrens, brown creepers, golden-cr. kinglets, painted redstarts,
pink, and olive warblers,
band-tailed pigeons, pine siskins,
and ravens wore all
nesting
or feeding
young.
My suntans
were shed in favor of OD's and field
jackot. At sunrise on the second of May the thermometer read 25°, everything
was white with frost about sooo-thick, and the water was frozen solid in the

. .r
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coffee
pot!
ThE:: still
of the night wan bl'ol(en sev(H'al times by the eerie
wail
of u coyote which WIlG answered
in a few seconds by anotl'wr
on a far away ridge.
'"L;bis was one, place which we certainly
hated
to luwe,
but other ::nissions
wer8
calling
and we had to do it,
and so back we CmilE.', tr,ru HUE-huotenango and Q,uctzaltE::ngugo,
over the 11,000 ft. ridges
and thru the for'ostd
of pinE.> and spruce
and cedar of Calol,
Fotonicclpan,
ana '.i.'E;cprin, 3Ild at last
bacl: to the Hotel ?an
hmerican
and the big citJ.
As usual
I have been worKing harder
here than in
the fi!:;ld,
getting
speCiii18n8 cataloged
(150 this
trip),
gund cle9.ned,
rr::storing
the grub-box,
etc. Now whilo Dr. baunders
'1llswers his mail I ar:1 going to take
Camacho down to the desert portion of the Rio .1iotaguo., somewherE:: n8ar Zacapa
1'01' morl) collecting
among the cacti.
Then, next wG0kend, ;Je plan to taka off
for a w6ek in the Caban country of Alta Vrcra Paz.

-- - °°°- - HIGELA.l\'D ComJTY NOTES

By Fred R. Scott
On last Dece;aber ~~9th Charles Stevem1, Jr., and I wer", planning to take.
a Chri::;tmas bird count of the northwestorncornuI'of'Highland County. Although
we were prevontod fro:n taking a completE:; csnsus because of almost continuous
rain,
we did get a few ruco:i'ds which might Pl'OV8 of' J.ntiSl'ost.
Near
largo

strl.arn

flock

Crabbottom

flockof crows
At the
hsr8,

WG found a kingfish(;r
(50),
one mockingbird,

coursing
and. six

up and down the
juncos.

strea..rn,

a

point where U. S. route 2~~0crosses
the Potor.lac Hi 'vel' , a small
about eight
mj.l<AJ north(~f1st
of I,Ionter8Y,
we carrle across
a scattered

containingthe following

bil'rLs:

pi It;;atGd woodpeck.;)r,

1;

yellow-bellied

SElI)i3Uckor, 1; hairy woodpuckcr,
2; downy woodp8cker,
6; white-brI38.sted
nuthatch,
(ft:p,ding
on the ground most of the time);
brown crOt.,per', 1; bluebtrd,
8; myrtle
warh10r,
1; cardinal,
1.
Far'th<::r down the: roud tOVlar'ds Monterey
we flush8d
up
c. ruffed

grouse.

l1.8 we drove westward from. Monterey on U. S. 250, we passed over 8. ridge
We turned off to thE; left here on a rough dirt road leading
up alan€; the ridge.
At tlw --Jery top (4100 ft.) we note d a raven flyingoverhead
whieh very thouglttfully
croah.t;;d a few tim.Gs to verify our identification.
Th8re
was also a flock of about vight tree sparrows,
one or' which considor(3d us a
suffici",nt
auditmce to bl'ea,~ into song.

calhd hed Ouk Knob.

We turned

Virginia-\lest

off route
Virginia

250 again

border

here was botween 4250 and 4,100 feet.
tunatnly, on the West Vir{,~jnia sjde),
tree
sparrows.
Tho 1'0bi fiB, although
just

ature
\a lot.

s!:;en six

thE- day

before

on t~1i) top

lVIoUlltain on the
l'healtitude
i;18 irlEmtifi8d
:3 ruffed grouse (2, unfor2 blue jays t 3 robins,
6 juncos,
and 7
unexpected,
did not sUl'pri se us as we had

and wori.ed about

on

of Alleghony

a half mLle south.

thE; crest of the Blue Ridge

As far' as birds
are concerned,
tl:ds
fortunately
rU!lained
abovu .fref;zing

complvteG
t

the

but the rain

day's

at Big Meadows.

work.

Tho temper-

cut down on observation

.. . . .Hampden-Sydney, Virginia

.
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THE BLUE GOOGE IN RIClEJ10ND
By :i!'red Ii.

C")cott

On the morning of April 5, 1947, there were many Canada geese feeding in
the fields
of Curles Neck F'arr.l, a dairy farm 15 miles east of Richmond on the
James River.
John Irvine, from Pittsburgh,
and I drove on to the edge of a
largl;; field in order to count more accurately
a group of about &>0 geese.
iv'e immediately
noticed
a goose wi th a whi te head and neck \'lhi ch was qui te
conspicuo'.ls
among the darKer Call8.das.
More detailed
observation
revealed
the
bird to be an adult
blu!;; guose.
By drl ving clowly tovlards
the flock,
we were
able to get within
a hundred
yards of the birds
before
they took flight.
We
the jet black primaries
and secondaries
of the blue goose
noted with interest
that
contrasted
somewhat with the flock's
prevailing
color
of grayi.sh
brown.
vv'hile counting
the Canada geese,
Vie noticed
what apP8ared
to be a smaller
ed i ti on of the other
geese.
I t was paler
in color and a {;ood deal smaller
than the rest
of the birds.
This would soem referable
to the race of the
Canada goose
known as the I'.i.utchins's
or ?ichardson'
s goose,
Bro.nta - canadensis
.
hutchinsi.
However,
exact identification
of this
bird would be relatively
impossible
without
collecting.
Richmond,

- - -

BUill

000

Virginia

- - -

OES::FtVA'I'IONS D1JRING TIlli J£EAT[Y SNOU

Period

-

February

20, ~~rch 1, 1947

By S. W. Giv(')ns
'l'he following
observations
hoanoke, Bedford, and Botetourt

were made alone; thE. Blue Ridge Parkway in
Counties:

Song birds
gatherod
in large group8, often 3 or 4 species
together,
usually
found about honeysuckle
and along strealliS.
This congestionwas dU0 mainly for
food and cover found along the creeh b~w(s.

beveral
sparrow hawks were observed un three consecutive
days in the same
and were probably
found thE.;re because the snow had been blown and
location
meltedfrom a large hayfield.
No doubt many mice were tal~en from this area by
the sparrow hawks.
Only one covey of quail was under observation
during the snow. This was
an interesting
observation
from the standpoint
of roostinL.
The covey roosted
in the same e:;cact spot for at least 5 nightrJ, thus accumulating a very lar-ge pile
of droppings.
It is important from a g~~8 management standpoint
to mention
that this covey roosted
in a large honeysuckle
growth.
The covey is :~nown to
have

frequented

this

honeysllC}~le

entanglef;18nt

before

the

snow came, eleven

birds

~

4".

...

Pege 3D

been. flushed there

having

have

THE 11AVEI~

Februar'y

18,

Doves wel'e tiui te frequently
found
been scarce;
only one having
been

h.uny crows are obsel'ved
the adjacent
farninc
areas.

daily,

rl'Y.:!.~~..l:.947

thE! day
along
seen.

ranging

before

creeks

along

the

heavy

and ridges.

the mountain

slopes

PINE SISKINS Arr IEXIiIGT'JN,

On February
8, 1947, probably
the
a flock of small,
heavily
strealced
birds
wing feedtng
on the ground.
I id(mtified
compare them with goldfinches
in winter
mock orance
seeds which had dropped
to
head dowIlVmrd in a cedar tree eating.
a short wavering
note heard constant.Ly
to that of a goldfinch.

flying
check
week
ther.i
u.ntil

vinE;;.

therE::,

they

more

Hildlife

VnD~HIA

Paxton

coldest
day of the winter,
I discovered
wi th an olive
yellow
patch on each
them as pin€: siskins
and was able to
plli-mage.
711e siskins
werE; feeding
on
the ground and. also I saw several
hanging
I heard them utter
two notes.
One was
and the other was a 10Y1g "quee" similar

'.i.'h8se were the last
8eeraed

alMost

the

si::;kins

comraon0st

I saw, but in the two weeks they wel.e
bird

"Audubon Fi61d N0tf::JS" on the fallmi(:ration,
numorous

than

in the vicinity
pine biskins

and judgint,
frOl~
~:/el'e eVf::Jryw118re

usual.
..'"exington,

- - - 000 - - -

I

and into

When I first
saVJ them I counted
eleven
on the ground but several
v/ere
around and I h8ard their
notes
in every direction.
I was [~b10 to keep
on them for I passed
them daily on my wa~r to school,!
and for the. first
the flock
expanded
until
em February
15 Dr. J. J. Iilurray and I estjmated
at between
4U and 50.
'1'h8n steadily
tho nUl'1lber declined
for some reason
on ll'ebruary
22 after
a fifteen
inch snow, I saw only 4 in a lov; honey-

suckle
the

hawks

---

0 0 0

By Robert

snow fell.
Cooper's

Virginia
Coopera.tive
E.esearch
Unit
Elacksburg,
Virginia

---

'?

Vl.i'ginia
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.1,:INT3.b 13IhDS OF 'l1ili YOhK-JAhEfJ hr~~ft

By hay J.

..

7

PENI Z:;ULA

Beasley

It has been several years sinco the Peni::lsula between the York and Jar'les
hivcrs
extending
south 1'1'0[,1 a line drawn from Jamestovm
through
Hilliamsburg
to Yorktown has been explored
orni thologically.
Probably
little
has been done
sinct: tf1e days of l-iarold H. Bailey's
t:-xhe,ustive work in this
ar6a.
It

has been my opportunity
to make a number of observations
in this area
during thE) wint0rs of 1945-1946 and 1946-1947, particularly
of tIw land bird
population.
Circ1~lstances
prevented
these observations
being started
before
the latter
part of November of either winter,
and this report includes
only
those taken until the following
tlla::.ch 31st.
The following
birds
were found to bt quitu comm0n throughout
the period:
buff le-head
Duck; Turlwy Vulture;
Bob-whi te; Bald :Eagle; Ki lldoer;
Horring
Gull;
Hing-billed
Gull; i.1ourning Dove; Belted
Kingfisher;
Red-bellied
Woodpecker;
Downy 1.ioodpecker;
Crow; Fj.sh Crow; Carolina
Chickadee;
Tufted 'I'i trnouse; i'!hitebreasted
Nuthatch;
Brown Creep81';
Carolina
\iron; ."iockinc:;bird;
I)luobird;
Goldencrowned Kinglet;
hub/-crowned
Kinglet;
Myrtle narbler;
MeadovJlark;
Cardinal;
Goldfinch;
Red-eyed
Towh8e; Slate-coloreu
Junco;
Field
Gparrow; iJhitu-throated
Sparrow;
Song Spalrow.

Others less cOrPlnontha..."'lthe for6going but undoubtedly
present
through most,
if not all, the period covered follow:
Pied-billed
Grebe- 3/3, 3/31, 12/22/461/5/47; Great BluG Hel'on- 3/3,3/31,12/22/461/5/47; .H.merican Golden-eye12/2/4~)- 2/3/46- 1/5/47; l>.merican luerganser1/13, 3/3, 3/31/46- Black Vulture2/3,2/17,12/1,12/15,12/22/46;
c.harp shinned Hawk- 1/13,2/17/46;
Rdcl-tailGd
hawk- 11/18/453/31/462/2/47; Flick6r2/17, 3/24, 12/8, 12/15/461/5/47,
3/30/4'7; hairy .~joodp0cker- 12/8,18/22/461/5,1/20,2/.2/47;
Phobbe- 3/3, 3/31,
12/22/461/5, 1/26, 2/2, 3/30/47; hobin- 11/18, 12/2/45- ;V17, 3/3, 3/31/463/30/47; hud-wing- 2/17, 12/15, 12/22/46,
1/5, 2/2/47.
.ri. number of birds
were sighted
only Olwe or twice during
the period
under
dis~ussion,
yet it is reasonable
to GUp,pOSG that morb frecluent
obsorvations
would
had their
natural
habitats
b8en more often visited.
'I'h8se
hav8 b0en recorded
include:
Red-tLroated
1..oon- 2/3/46;
Canada Goose- 12/1/46;
lJlal1ard3/3/46;
E1ac~ Duck- 11/18/45,
1/13/46-3/30/47;
Baldgatb3/30/47;
Pintai11/5/47;
hing-n...,cl.8d
Duck- 12/1/46;
Gr'.3ater Scaup1/15/461/5/47;
Lesser
Scaup-3/3,
3/31/'16;
Hed Head Duck- :2/2/47;
Eood(0d U",rgansGr1/1:?', 3/31/4G;
Hed-brcasted
liIerganser1/15/46.

In still"another

cat8gory

arE;

actilal

migrants

thro:.lgh

the

area,

or

late

departures
a..."'ldearly
arrivals
of regular
sur.1I'l8r residents:
Rod-shouldered
Hawk3/3/46;
"lar8h aawi.~- 12/<3, 12/2.~/46,
Osprcy3/24,
3/::)1/463/30/47;
Sparrow
Hawk- 12/15/46;
Laugh5. ng Gull11/18/453/31,
12/1/-".:6- 3/~SO/47; bonaparte's
\.>ull- 11/15/453/30/17;
F():res.~er' s Tern- 11/H3/4.f> i Red-huaded
l%odp8ckcr-12/8,
12/22/46;
Yellow-bollied
3apsueker2/17,
12/1,
1~V15/46;
Least Flycatcher3/24/46;
.r,ough-winged
0w8.11ov'i- 3/30/4:7;
rluE:: J"ay- 1/~)/47; Hod-breasted
Nuthatch12/2!-15;
12/1,
12/22/16;
House ~Jren- 3/3, :3/31/46;
Brown ThrashE-r3/3, 3/31,
12/15,
12/22/463/30/47;
Hermit 'l'hrush3/2.1/461/26j.cb7; American
Pipi t12/15,
12/22/46;
Ysllow-thl'oated
Vireo12/2/45;
Bhck
and ~Vhite Warbler-3/30/47;
Prothonotary
iiiarbler3/24,
3/31/463/30/17;
Yellow Warbler3/3/46;
Yellow,..

,

.

......
~.

Page
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throated
~lalbler3/31/46;
YellowthroatPine ;:'iskiIl3/3/46;
Savannah
Sl)arrOW3/30/47;
.!fox Sparrow12/15,
12/22/t..5.

." '"

dIay-June

1947

3/27/47;
Purple
Finch12/15/461/5/47;
3/24/46;
Cl1ippir.i.g ..Jparrow- 3/24,
3/31/46-

Newport ~ews, Virginia
~

- - - 000
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BACK NUI\illEE5 OF ':;:'HE RAVEN

WAnTED:

'rho V. S. O. Library
1.S in need of some issues
of The Haven in order to
supply
certain
libraries
that wish a complete
file
of the bulletin.
]'requently
these
files
are used by ornithologists
in research
work, or in seeking
records
on scarce
species
of birds
that may have occurred
in Virginia.
You can help the Society
by sending
at the address
below.
Proceeds
from the
some of the VJork done by the V. S. O.

Numbers that

are

Year

Volume

1930
1932

IT.L.J.

especially

I
IV

1933
1935

VI
VII
IX
X
XI
XII

1936
1938
1939
1940
1941
1'.14f.

1943
1944
1945
1346

XIII
XIV
i:V

XVI
AVII

needed

some of your old copies
sale of these
bulletins

to the Librarian
helos
support

are:

Number corresponds to the month
4,
1,

6, 8.
2-3.

....
.::..

5, 6.
4, 9-10, 11-12.
Heed all numbers.

8-9.
11-12.
1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8-9, 10-11.
2-3, 11-12.
1-2.
7, 8, 11-12.
1, 2.
1,

2-3,

4.

Also,
if you wi::Jh SO''16 back numbers for your own files
we may be able
to s1.lpply these.
'rhe price
of back issue::>, as se.t by the V. S. 0., is 251t
for each number, or ';1 1.00 a vollill"iej 9xceot
volumes I-IX which are ;;p 1.50
each.
There

are

two complete

files

for

sale

by individuals.

Jolm Grey, Librarian
Box 550

"J. S. O.

Charlottesville,

Va.
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The W. E. D. Scott

Collection

1947

of Virginia Birds

by J. J. Murray
One of the most fascinating American ornithological autobiographies
is
William E. D. Scott's, The Story of a Bird Lover.
scott, who was a pupil of
Louis Agassiz at Harvard and who became-curator
of the Department of Ornithology at Princeton University,
traveled allover
the United States studying
and collecting birds.
In 1889 he spent several months collecting in the mountains of Virginia and North Carolina, his two collecting stations in Virginia
being Mountain Lake and Wytheville.
Interested in knowing more about his
collections, I wrote to Mr. Charles
Batchelder, veteran Massachusetts
ornithologist.
He told me, in a letter dated April 23, 1932,
that Scott's
birds had been bought by William
Brewster, and was kind enough to copy the
list from Brewster's accession catalogue.

F.

I quote part of his letter.
"The whole collection, as I understand, was
purchased by Mr. William Brewster, and all of the skins, save a few that he
gave away or exchanged, remained in his possession until his death.
He
bequeathed his whole collection to the MUSeltffi
of Comparative Zoology here,
and the Scott birds remain in this Museum.
The list which I enclose I copie
from Mr. Brewster's original accession catalogue.
I have noted each date on
which specimens were taken, but I have not given the nwaber
of specimens
taken, nor their sexes
The list seems to me remarkably lacking in unusual
species, and I fear you will
be disappointed in its failure to give you

interesting
'records.'
It only has the me."i t of clearing
source of possible information."
Even though the species are all

list on record in The Raven.

it seems worth while to put the

corrunon",

I am listing

up one doubtful

them under

in use.
There were:no references to sub-species
in one or two cases, as noted.
The year is 1889
instance, where 1890 is indicated.

the English names now

in the original list, except
throughout, except in one

Mountain Lake:
Pied-billed
Broad-winged

Grebe, August 24
Hawk, August 31
Ruffed Grouse, June 19, 28, July
Bob-white, August 16
Spotted Sandpiper, August 31
Solitary Sandpiper, August 31

Ruby-throated

4

Hummingbird, July l.?, 17, 29, Au~ust 2, 16, 18, 21

Be~ted Kingfisher,
September 2
Flicker, June 19, 28, July 1.5
Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
June 26, 28
Hairy Woodpecker, June 28, July 22, 24, 29
Crested
Flycatcher, June 24
Blue Jay, July 15, 17, 21
Carolina Chickadee, July 9, 29

Tufted Titmouse, June 20, August 6
White-breasted
Nuthatch,
July 3, September

- - - - -

-
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Red-breasted Nuthatch, July 8, 24, August 6
House Wren, April 15, 1890
Bewick's Wren, July 2,~9,
10, 12, 13, 29
Carolina Wren, July 4, August 1
Catbird, June 20
Veery, June 24, 26, July 3
Bluebird, June 19
Cedar Waxwing, June 26, July 15, 22, August 1

Mountain Vireo; Scott listed one, September

9,

as Vireo s. alticola;

one, July 8, as V. solitarius-alticola,
inte~nediate; and the rest, June
26, July 4, 8, 9, 17, 21, 24, Septembor 5, 9, as V. a. solitarius.
Red-eyed Vireo, June 26, 28, July 10, 12, 13, 18, September 10.
Black and \~ite Warbler, June 9, 19, July 4, 8, 13, 15, 23.
Worm-eating Warbler, July 13, 26
Golden-winged
Warbler, July 8, 9, 10
Parula Warbler, June 20, July 10, 15, 17
Magnolia '.'farbler,
June 24, July 15, 18, September 9
Cairns's Warbler, June 20, 24, 26, 28, July 2, 4, 8, 10, 12, 13, 15, 17,
18, 23, 29, August 6, September 9, 10
Black-throated
Green Warbler, JunL 26, 28, July 2, 3, 4, 8, 12, 13, 15,
17, 18, 21, 22, 24, August 2
Blackburnian Warbler, July 2, 8, 9, 10, 13, 15, 18, 22, 24, September 10
Chestnut-sided
i/arbler, JWIO 19, 26, 28, July 3, 4, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 17,21, 28, 29
.
Pine Warbler, July 8
Oven-bird, June 20, JUly 12
Yellow-breasted
Chat, June 19
Canada Warbler, June 20, 24, 26, 28, July 2, 3, 4, 8, 10, 12, 13, 15, 17,
24, 29, August 6
American Redstart, July 12, 21, 23
Scarlet Tanager, June 28
Indigo Bunting, June 19, 20, 24, 26, July 2, 4, 12, 29
Goldfinch, July 12, A~sust 21
Red-eyed Towhee, Jun0 19, July 24
Carolina Junco, June 19, 20, 24, 26, 28, July 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 22,
24, 29, Septembor 9
Chipping Sparrow, June 28
Field Sparrow, June 19, 20
Wytheville:
Killdeo'I';-

3

June

Yellow-billed

Cuckoo,

June

5

Screech owl, May 31, June 5, 6, 9
Nighthawk, June 1
Chimney Swift, May 31, June 1, 9
Flicker, June 5
Red-headed Woodpecker, June 3
Hairy-Woodpecker,
June 9
Crested Flycatcher, JUlli33, 6
Least

Flycatcher,

Barn Swallow,

May

June

5

31
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Purple Martin, May 29
Carolina Chickadee, June 1, 9
Tufted Titmouse, May 28, June 9
\~ite-breasted Nuthatch, June 9
Carolina ~ren, May 28, June 1, 3
Catbird, May 28, 31, J~~e 1, 9
Brow!! Thrasher, May 31, JU.11e1, b
Wood Thrush, June 3
Bluebird, June 6, 9
Cedar Waxwing, May 28, June 3
Yellow-throated
Vireo, May 31, June 3, 9
Mountain Vireo, June 9, listed as V. solitarlus-al"ticola,

Red-eyed Vireo, May 28, June 3,

9-

Warbling Vireo, May 28, 29, June
Black and ~fuite Warbler, June 9
Parula ~~rbler, June 1, 3
Yellow warbler, May 28, 29
Oven-bird, June 9

3

Yellow-breasted

Chat,

1947

interlflediate

9

June

English Sparrow, June 6
Baltimore Oriole, May 29, June 5
Purple Grackle, May 31, JWle 6
Scarlet Tanager, May 28, June 9
Cardinal,

June

1,

3

Indigo Bunting, June 9
Goldfinch, June 1
Red-eyed Towhee, May 31, June 1, 9
Vesper Sparrow, June 9
Chipping Sparrow, May 28, 29, 31
Field

Sparrow,

Song Sparrow,

JWle

May

1,

9

3,

28, June

3, 11

Lexington,

-

--0

0 0

Virginia

---

SUl,1MERRESIDENTS Al\J1)EARLY FALL MIGRANTS AT EMORY, 1946
by Henry

M. Stevenson

Under the heading of "better late than never" might come the following
account of the writer's last field work undertaken during an enjoyable twoyear period at Emory and Henry Colle8e, in southwestern Virginia.
The two most

unusual

swruner residents

found

in 1946 were

separated

by

only a few minutes of field work. Si~ging Alder Flycatchers (Empidonax traillii)
were discovered in alder thickets less than one mile west of Abingdon on
June 27, and a few minutes later a Black Rail (Laterallus jamaicensis) was

- - - ---
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In company with Dr. James ~dnner,
I again had opportunity
to see these
illld
hear their song on July 14, but the Black Rail was never found
again. Tanner, who has had previous field experience with Alder Flycatchers in
New YorK, fully agreed with my identification. The detailed account of this
record was later
sub,,:J.itteCl to The Auk for more general
circulation,
as this
appears to bo the first
instance-of
the flycatcher's
breeding in Virginia. The
Black- billed
Cuckoo, another
unusual
sununer resident
for this region,
was also
recorded
on July 14.
flushed.

flycatchers

other
uncommon summer residents which were recorded in 194D include the
SWIll!lE:rTaD.ager, Yollow-throated
Harbler
(subsp.?),
Red-headed
'vloodpecker,
and
Ba.chmant S Sp<lrrow, but these species o'lidently
occur sparillgly
in theEmory
region
evury summer.
The complete absence of the Baltimore Oriole in the
summer months of'1946 was surprising, as it was frequently reccrded during
the S3ll10period

in

1945.

The first fall miGrants recorded were a few Solitary Sandpipers at
Saltville, July 14, by Tanner and the writer. (Other Saltville records are
designated
by the letter
"S", and Abingdon
records
by an "A".)
rrhe t'irst
Amorican EGret and an early
Pied-billed
Grebe WO...'OfOtUld on the Middle Fork
of tho Holston
River
("II") , July 23.
Lesser
Yellowlogs
and Pectoral
and Semipalmated Sandpipurs were listed on JUly 26 (S).
Fall mi6rants
increasl3d
during
August,
as indicated
by the following
records:
Aill~. 8 (A), Senipalmated Plover and Y6110"!Hurbler
(late);
Aug. 16
(S), Western
311J1dpipor (diruct
comparison
with a SeIllipalmatod
Sandpiyer)
and
North3rn
'flater-rrhrus.l;
Aug. 2.3, Blackburnian
Harbler
and Blue-\Jinged
Harbler
(only record
for the r86ion);
Aug. 27, Sora (8), .Jlack Tern (S), and Bobolink;
Aug. 30, Magnolia, Black-throatl."id
Blue, and Canada Uarblers,and CrestedFlycatcher (late); Aug. 31, Bluo-hoaded Vireo.
The migration in Sopt0ml;>er (up to the 12th, tho date of' my last field
trip) was developing into one of the heaviest I have witnessed anywhere: Supt.
Wilson's
Warbler
(singin8
repeatedly):
3..;pt.
7, Broad-win~ud
Hawl-c (only
fall

2,

record.)
and I31ack-bUled
Cuckoo (lata);
Sept.
8, Green-\Jini.~8d and blue-vlinged
Teal (8),
(Black-crolimed?)
Night Horon (H), Florida
Gallinule
(Ii), Greater
Yellowlegs,
Baird's
and festoi'n
Sandpipers,
and 'larbling
Vireo
(all
~t~)
(unusual
records
on this
dato wore checkod by Dr. and !.~rs.
LOG R. Herndon, Dr.
and M.l.~s. HUiSODoo b, ,1nd Dr. Tanller,
who \'81'0 with the Hritor <111day); .sept. 11,
Rod-hoaded
~,i()odpecker,
Purple
Martin,
anJ Golden-wine:;od
~1arblor (only fall
records),
Acadian
Flycatcher
(sin6ing
r.,peatedly),
Olive-backudThrush, ~iormeating
and Bay-br0.1st.:;:d
.larblers,
and Bac:Jhnan's Sparrow
(late);
Sept.
12,
G.rebes (A).
The last-narned
species,
as we'll as tho
flock of 12 Piod-billed
Sora,
SiJmip'lJ.ma ted Salldpipor,
and Blucklmrntan
Warbldl',
S80Illdd to b8 more
common in tho 1'allof'1946 than for the samo poriod in 194.5.

Large daily lists of Sl)8cies
were rocorded
on Septe..lbor
8 (.5.5 species
in
less than five hours) and 11 (64 species in 3~ hours).
Th.] abundance
of small
arborcalmigrants on thd lattaI'
dato excoededanything I have soan before or
since;
listed

as no bodios
of water WGre visited
birds.
Th'3 best tlNo-day

w(~re land

that mor,1i'lg,
all 01~ the 64 species
lists were 71 sp..:;cios (Sept. 7 and 8)

I

"
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and 76 species

(Sept. 11 and 12--only five hours in the field).
Such a rich
variety of birds during my last week at Emory wrote a fitting conclusion to
an invaluable two years of field work iD this interesting region.
Zoology Department
Florida State College
Tallahassee, Florida

for Women

- - - 000

THE FAIThFUL BLUEBIRD
by E. Hunter

For the past ten years of my sixteen
interested in the life of birds.

Powell

years

of life, I have

been vury

Recently I have found a very faithful blue t)ird. This bird began to
build its nest in the boom of a crane.
Before the bird had ocmpleted the
nest, it was necessary to Hlove the crane.
This faithful bird followed her
nest eight miles and there completed it.
After laying her eggs she began
ani forth with the crane.

to set.

'rhere she sat, swinging

back

After a few days of setting the crane was moved again, and the faithful
bird followed it for two miles of the five mile journe/.
Here she gave up
the task, and turned bacl~. Since then I h~lve seen nothing 0: her.
Charlie

Hope,

Virginia

- - - 0 0 0 - - -

BIRD OBSERVATIONS FHOl-iIA CHESAPZAKE BtW FERRY
by Ray J. Beasley

Pertinent to Fred R. Scott's trip across Chesapeake Bay described in
his article "C!:esapeako Bay Notes" in The Raven for January-February,
1947,
I left Little Creek at 12:30 P.M., March--10, 1947, on the ferry for Cape
Charles.
The day was clear, chilly and very windy, and the water quite
choppy.
At tho Little Creek entrance, Herring and Ring-billed Gulls were flyin(S
and 'Nheelinc about in SUCrl confusion that an estimate would have been only a
wild guess, many following in the wake of tho boat entiraly across to Cape
Charles.
A few Bonaparte's Gulls were observed.
S\~f and V~lite-winged

--

--

----

+---

.

--

.
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Scoters were occasionally seen in swift single-file flight barely above the
wave-crests.
As the boat neared the Cape Charles harbor, one small flock of
Red-breasted Mergansers and a couple of Pied-billed Grebes were floating near
the shore.
The fascinating feature of the trip, however, was the nw~erous C~nnets
that first began to appear in flocks of two to four and five soon after
entering the Bay and were continually in sight until almost abreast of Plantation Creek, a few miles south of Cape Charles.
Most of them seemed to have
been resting as they would be floatin~ on tile water aheau of the boat.
On its
approach, they would rise and fly off to either side.
A few flocks, tho~~,
instead of flying away to the side would fly astern, parallel to our course,
and quite near th0 boat so that excellent observations could be obtained.
Thoir beauty of form and contrasting coloration anu their grace in flight are
unforgetablc.
Newport
- - - 000

News,

Virginia

-

RED CROSSBllJ..
i\lD LAilHENCE'S i'JAhBLEHW;AR FAIRFriX,

Mrs.

VIRGIiiIJi.

R. H. Rule, who is a daughter of Dr. Austin H. Clark, reports

seeing a female Red Crossbill

at a feodinb

station

at her home at Pine Ridge,

betweon '[ashingtonand Fairfax, on April
13, 1947.
Her husband's attention
was drawn to tho oird first by the noise it made in oraclcingpine cones.
They
saw it several times duri~~ tho day.
On May 20 they had a close view of a
Lawrence's Warbler.
It was in the normal pluulage, except that there seelaed to
be no yellow
dividing the blaQk of the face and throat. Early in Maya Virginia
Rail came to their yard and spont the day under a cement bag.
Several times
the bird was chased out for other bird students to see, but each time it
returned to its hiding place.
Tho next morning it was gone.

---0

---

0 0

BLACK VUWURE.3 KILLING YOUNG PIGS

;-As there have bee~ several commonts in ornithological literaturo recently,
- the correspond0nca

belo\i is of int0rost.

Editor-7

Choster, Va.
May 7, 1947
Va. Extension Service
Blacksburg, Va.
Dear Sirs:
I have

--

beon informed

- -

---

that you might

- - - ----

-------

be able to help me with my problem.

.

...
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My father, wh)illfarms along the James River, had trouble with buzzards
this yuar. He had twolvo brood sows and thoy ate up all th0 young pigs.
~~.
Rixey Jonos tho Count;l Agent here, informs mG that this was not the only complaint he had of this nature.
They are the N. C. type and not th';;old Va. buzzard.
know the vulture as he is well lcnown in this section.
We would like to help
you have any sUGgestions.
. Thankine:; you,

eradicate

those vultures

1'lil

& would

sure that you

liko to know if

I am,

sl

* * *

LaGrande Martin
Chester,

Va.

Blacksburg, Virginia
Uay 16, 1947
Mr. La Grande Martin
Chester,

Virginia

Dear Mr. Martin:
Your

lettor

of May

7

requvsting

information

relative

to the control

of

vultures has boen referred to me by IAr.Georgo C. Iiorring,Extension ~!imal
Husbandman of the Virginia Polyt(~chnicInstituto.
Th0 bird which you describe us r~spon3iDlo for killing and Gating twelvu
litters of pigs on your father's farm in Chesterfield County this past spring
is undoubtedly the black vulture, Corasyps atratus; also, cOffi!rlonly
known as
tho Carolina vulture.
'rhis vul'turo is much more aGrossive than our native
turkey vulture and for a number of years has boon ~radually extending its range
northward.
It nmJ occurs in all sections of Virginia and is common to abundant
in southeast Virginia.
The bird has the reputation of doing considerable damago
to nO\'11yborn pigs and lambs
and may at times even kill the mother at the time
she is giving birth to her young, if not properly cared for.
TI18 black vulture is not protected by law in Virginia.
Vfuile it may bo
advisable at times to kill offending indi viduc.ls, I 1'Jouldadvise against a
general campaign against the bird.
It has considerabl3 valu6 as a scav8~ger,
particularly
so in those sections whurG steps aro not takvn for the disposal
of the carcaSSGS of dead animals, offal, 2nd waste fish.
The bird being
n~lerous, it would be both difficult and exponsive to oradicatu the spocies
even wore this advisable.
I feol that tho bettor courS8 to follow would be
to shoot those individuals that persist in entering the hog houses and to take
such precautions as may be necessary to protect the sows at the tiBe they are
giving oirth to their young, and for a fow days afterw:.irds. It is not often
that the vultures attack tho pigs ufter they aI'\.;
strong on their foet.
Proper
care of th',3brood sows at tho tiJ:lGthGY are giving birth to thoir younG
might

----.-

,

.

.,

July-August

'rhis,

some pigi3, that would be lost to causos othJr
thall vultures.
seems to mG, would bo the better
control
angleto work on.

also sJ.ve

so it

Very

truly

1947

YOl1.r~,

sf C. o. Handley

- - - 0 0 0 - - -

THE DICKCIS3EL l[£ili~

RICIll~OND

by Fred R. Scott
Two

males and at 13ast

one famal"

of

this

spocius

,'lore

bbtween

presunt

May 12 and 24, 1946, at Curles Neck FarIa,
fifteen
milos east of Richmond on
the James River. On Iilay
12 Phillip You,tgman 01'Riverside, Connecticut, and
I found two ma10s

singing

continuously

from telc~lone wires bordering
were carefully noted

an

-

the
white throats, the blac[~bibs,
tho yol101',
breasts, thu whito bullios, and
thu chostnut-brown
color of thuir shoulders.
alfalfa

(?)

fiold.

All

of

th...Jirfield

mar-l{s

I returned
on May 18 and found onl;! 011.) male,
but I flu.shod(lfemale
out of th0 adg.j of thv field. On thu 22.:ld Hr. JQffiOS
Syrtnor and I found both
manlbs and the femalo.
I saVi all thr00
birds
again
ami for thJ lust
time on
th"
24th.
I was unablo
to return
ugain until
Juno 13, Qnd by that
time tho
birds
had gon3.
'1'h8
fact that thoy romriinedin thu samu smull area for such
a lon<~ tim.J led :ne to believe
tlw:t. thuy Vieru nesting,
but I could
not find
any other
si~ns
of it.
Dickciss01s
in

th0

Lltter

wer.)
pn.rt

once

01' tlh;

cOinmonly
nj.flcJto0ntn

s"un

on thu

middlo

Atluntic

cuntury thoy wi thdrGw

seaboard,

but

to th0 west of tho

Appalachians. ChapmclIl duscribos
than as b..;ing
"formorly vt.ry
abundant"
at
vfashinbton.
In 1928 thoy :lppoared
over
Q largo
part
of tho East and wore
rvcordod
in IIlany diff0riJnt
localities. Since that time thoy have bevn recurring

throughout

thu

East

'I"ith

oyor

incroasing

:f.'requul1cy,

Englund.
ro,;ion
duril1'S

especially

in

In fact, no 10 ss thaT. twol va woro reported
from thG Bos ton
rocords
since
1928: Albemarle
1940.
I k.now of two Virginia
County (Calhoun, R.lvon XII:
7, 1936) and RiL,yvillo
(Clark,
Raven XII:
6.5,
1941). I bolicVG th(Dre ~re othorJ
too,
but I don't
know for certain.

NOVI

Richmond,

Virginia

- - - 000 - - -
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- A REVIl::l

by J. J. l~urray
Wild

M~~mals

of

Virginia)

by

Charlos

O. Handley,Jr.,

and

Clyd0

P.

Patton,

publishod by tho Commissi,)n of Game "'-Inland Fish.::rios,Richmond, Virginia, 1947)
pp. vi) 220, $3.00.
As ono would expoct from th8 past work of the authors,
this is 11 c3.roful and compreh0nsive
stuay of the m9J1unalsof our state.
Tho
Commission has done a good job on the physicul sido of tho book.
It is well
printod and illustrated and attrecti voly'..boUlld.
Tho first half of tho book consists of a series of nino well ~Jritten and
popuLl.r chapters, discussioll classification,
mothods of studying mammals)
extinct species, the natur.l regions of Virginia, and treating of special
groups, such 1'18 ga.me mammul~1, furbearors,
rodonts)
insocti
vorous
mammals and
marine
mamm[ils.
In those
chapt0rs
WG £11'0 gi von interosting accounts 01' tho
lar~or and of som0 of tho bottoI'known small mlliwnals.

Th0 chapter
on natural
regions)
altnoug!l
all too briof,
is particularly
intoresting to bird studonts. Tho approach is vory different from tho faunal
zono u)proach familiar to ornithologist's and still h01~ful in spitG of the
valid criticisms diroctod against it. The authors divide tho statu into six
regions: the Appalachian Plateau Province (comprising the;counties along tho
K\.mtucky linu);
tho TeallGSSeC Section
of th0 AppalachianV'l.lloy Province
(the
Tonnessoe River dr~illagoin southwestt.3rll
Vir~iniG.,
cast and north of the
former province); tho Middle
Section
of the Appalachi'll1
Valley Provinco
(tho

valloy

arca north of the Tennessee Section); the Blue Ridge Provinco;
Coast'll Plain Province.
\'if:;
wish that this
could have boen many times longer.

the Pi~dmont Province; and tho
discussion

The second part of tl1..., book provid0s
0. ch0ck-list
of tho 109 sp.jcios
and
subsp0cius
kIloVJn from Virginia.,
and also of 16 forms which have not beun
rocordvi
but Tomich may be exp,-,ctod to occur ~Jithin tho Statu.
The systum:..tic
accounts givo th0 typo locality)description,moasurem0nts,general and

Virginil:.l distribution)and h3.bitat.

For each recorded

counties
whuru specimons
h,lVO beG,l talcun.
bibliography and a good index.

form ttm:.lpsho.JS

'I'hu book cl080s

vJith

a seven

the
page

This book is a valuablu
addition to the books on the natural
history of
the Old Dominion. The authors and the Commissionare to bo congro.tulltod.

-
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Notes

Raven:
Beginning with this issue, The Raven is being published at Sweet

Briar

College,

Sweet Briar, Virginia,

'1..~. Q. Information:
The current officers
President:

Dr.

Secretary:
Dr.
Treasurer:
Mr.
Richmond,
Editor:
Dr. J.

by Miss

E.

Gertrude

Prior.

of the V. S. O. are:

John H. Grey Jr., Box 550, Charlottesville,
Va.
Florence S. Hague, Sweet Briar, Va.
W. Edwin Miller, State Planters Bank and Trust Company,
Va.
J. MUrray, Lexington, Va.

New memberships and renewal dues should be sent to the Treasurer.
Requests for information about lost or delayed issues of The

~

should go to Miss E. Gertrude
Prior
Sweet Briar, Va. Requests for old
volumes or issues should go to Dr. john H. Grey. The Editor will be
spared much trouble if these suggestions are followed.
Winter

Field Trip:
The Winter Field Trip of the V. S. O. will be made to Back Bay
Migratory Wildfowl Refuge on Saturday, December 6. Headquarters for
the trip will be the Essex House, Ocean Front and 16th. Street, Virginia Beach.
They are prepared to take reservations at $2.50 per
person, for two in a room, \dth twin beds and private or connecting
bath.
Write them well ahead of the date.
Mrs. Ashton Porter, Algonquin Park, Norfolk, will take care of orders for box lunches, if those
desiring lunches will let her know in time.
These lunches will be delivered at the Essex House, where they may be paid for.
There will be
no chance to obtain food during the day at the Refuge.
The group will
leave the Essex House not later than 7:00 o'clock on Saturday. morning.
There will be room for those who do not have their own cars.
The cars
will proceed in a group to Sand Bridge, ~1ere we will transfer to a
truck for the rough trip down the beach to the Refuge.
vlarm clothes
will be needed.
The big attraction will be the flock of Snow Geese.
Christmas Census:
The dates for the 1947 Christmas Bird Count are December 20
through 28.
Follow the methods indicated in the census reports in the
January-February
1947 issue of The Raven. Full description and rules
may be found in Audubon 11a.gazin;rorNOVember-December
1945.
Copies
of your census should be sent, by January 1, to The Raven and to the
Christmas Census Editor, National Audubon Society, 1000 Fifth Avenue,

New York,

28, N. Y.

1948 Annual Meeting:
At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee it was decided
that the 1948 Annual Meet~ng will be held at Lexington in April, the
definite date to be announded later.
Membership Dues.:
All memberships will expire with the next issue of The Raven.
The Treasurer will be spared a good deal of t rouble if you will mail
him your dues at once.

--
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ECHOESFROMMOUNTAINLAKE
By D. Ralph Hostetter
It was my privilege
to be at the Mountain Lake Biological
Station,
Mountain L~k~, Virginia,
from June 19 to July 22,1947.'
While Plant
Geography occupied most of my time, the birds did not escape my notice.
Carolina
Juncos, so very abundant in 1936-37-38, were scarcely
seen
or heard during the above five-weeks
period.
Not one nest was found between the Station
and the Hotel,
a distance
of approximately
two miles,
whereas in 1937 a dozen nests were under observation
within
this distance.
Only on the higher knobs, Bald Knob and Bear Cliff,
and on the road on
the west side of the lake were Juncos seen and heard.
I have no explanation for this change in population
other than periods
or cycles of abundance and scarcity,
and this
is no explanation.
Chipping
sparrows were not heard on the Station
grounds during this
period.
The yellow-breasted
chat was heard for the first
time by me at
and the cardinal
was reported
singing
at an
an elevation
of 4000 feet,
eleyation
of 3820 feet.
The following
species including
whip-poor-will,
phoebe, least flycatcher,
wood pewee, Bewick's
wren, robin,
wood thrush,
veery,
cedar waxwing, mountain vireo,
chestnut-sided
warbler,
rosebreasted
grosbeak and towhee were common on the Station
grounds.
Duck hawks have been observed in the vicinity
of Barney's
wall,
a
perpendicular
cliff
southwest of the Station,
during the past several
years.
A trip to this place on June 22 rewarded us with a pair of adults
arrl two young scre&fiing and circling
overhead as we approached the
cliff.
On the cliff
were feathers
and two different
partial
skeletons
of pigeons.
Excreta on the face of the wall indicates
roosting
places
and probable
nesting
sites.
No nest was found.
A mountain vireo built
her nest five feet above the ground on the
lower limbs of a small white oak tree.
Having read that these birds
may be stroked while incubating,
I experimented.
Both male and female
allowed us to approach ahd stroke them while sitting
on the nest or when
standing
on the rim of the nest or a t~dg close by.
It was a most unnatural
experience
and gave one quite a thrill
to stroke a wild uncaged
bird on the nest.
When stroking
the head, the bird would lower it
slightly
under each stroke just as a puppy does.
I am confident
that
these vireos were the most discussed,
most visited
and most petted of
all birds on the Station
grounds this summer.
At least two species of birds practice
economy during this age of
housing shortage.
On June 30 a pair of cedar w~ings
were seen to make
regular
trips
between two white oak trees approximately
50 feet apart.
Upon investigation
we found that they were dismantling
an old robin nest
and carrying
the fibrous
Inaterial
to their
own nest under construction.
This continued
for several days until
all u~able
materi~ls
were stripped
from the robin nest, leaving
only the mud cup.
The waxwing's nest was
completed by July

5.

At the opening of the Station,
June 19, an empty (used)
was found on the log supporting
the roof to the dining
hall
more thought
was given to it.
On July 15 a long narrow tail
extending
upward from the nest.
Upon approaching,
a Bewick's
off and closer
investigation
revealed the fact that she had

robin
porch.

nest

No

was seen
wren flew
built

her

. -
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nest inside the mud cup of the robin nest and was sitting upon
eggs.
In one sense this is a double duty nest, but in reality
nests in one as the wren built her nest in the robin nest.

1947

four
two

It is well known that the foster mother will feed the young cowbird in her nest as readily as her own young.
Instances have been reported where adult birds of one species fed the young of another species rather infrequently or under certain conditions.
This summer an
instance was reported to me in which a pair of robins, through loss of
their o~~ nest of young, adopted a nest of young catbirds and fed them
regularly.
The parent catbirds also fed regularly but not at the same
time that the robins were feeding.
There appeared to be a feeding
schedule, at one time the parent catbirds would feed, then the robins,
and so forth.
Whether both species continued to feed the young after
leaving the nest is not known.
Eastern

Mennonite

Harrisonburg,

School

Virginia

- - - 0 0 0 -

Al-1&UCAN EGRETS NEAR EAGLE ROCK
By Richard

L. Hoffman

and Robert

B. Platt

On the morning of July 17, 1947, we had the extreme good fortune
of observing a pair of American Egrets (Casmerodius albus egretta) in
the floodplain of the James River near Eagle Rock, Botetourt County.
About 9:30 a.m., as we drove south along Route 220 approximately
three miles (by road) north of Eagle Rock, we saw two very large white
birds flying parallel to the highway, about 500 feet on the right of,
and 100 feet above., our car.
The broad and flat floodplain here is
effectively separated from the river by the C & 0 roadbed, and is extensively cultivated.
However, it is divided roughly in half by a
long marshy area, which averages about twenty feet wide, down the center of the long axis.
In some places there is open water bordered by
marsh plants, and at one of these, about 600 feet fronl the highway,
the two egrets descended, being intercepted on the way down by several
vociferous red-winged blackbirds.
Leaving the car on the roadside, we were able to approach the
slough behind a slight rise, which enabled us to examine the birds
from a distance of less than a hundred feet.
One individual was concealed in low alders, possibly feeding, while the other stood guard,
swinging its head from side to side.
A large number of the blackbirds,
seemingly the entire population of the marsh, gathered in the alders in
a great s~ate of agitation and set up a loud outcry.
In fact, several
of the bolder ones went so far as to circle around the exposed egret.
On becoming aware of our presence, the guardian bird took flight and
made several wide circles over the area, not more than fifty feet overhead.
It was then jomned by the second, which was accompanied by several blackbirds, and the troop flew slowly down the marsh, alighting
in another pond several hundred yards away.
During the low circling of the first egret to flyaway,
we were
able to observe plainly the yellow bill, black feet, and other characteristics of the species.
The occurrence of these egrets in the mount-

- - --
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ains
is. of course, purely fortuitous, but nevertheless worthy of passing notice.
The senior author h~s observed an interesting assortment
of apparently coastal birds at various times and places on the upper
James River, but due to vArying circumstances only a few identifications
could be made.
The ar~a would certainly be worthy of D1vestigation by
ornithologists.
Clifton Forge, Va. &
Dept. of Biology,
Univ. of Pennsylvania
- - - 0 0 0 - - -

SPRING BIRDING IN THE YORKTOHN-Nr.vlPORT
Nr vS AREA
By Ray J. Beasley
During the past Spring I made several birding
town Battlefield Area, and to the Mariners' Museum
miles north of Newport News, on the James River.

trips to the YorkGrounds, about six

The Yorktown area is slightly rolling, quite heavily wooded in
some portions, the balance open park.
East of the town lies a beach
and low meadow of almost a half mile in length, at the base of a bluff
which extends along the whole of the York River boundary of the Area.
Just west of the town is a flat marsh area of probably 100 to 120
acres in extent, fed by a small stre&~ which cuts through the bluff
and empties into t.he river.
Back of the marsh inland, fairly heavy
woods lie on both sides of the stream for some distance.
Wormley
Lake and the s11rrounding woods extends along the southeastern border
of the area.
The woods for the most part consist of deciduous hardwoods, with occasionally some pine, and other growth typical of the
region.
The Mariners' ~roseum Grounds are practically all fairly heavy
woods, also with hardwoods predominating,
except for a small park
area on the shore of the James River.
The Grounds extend back from
Waters Creek on both sides.
The two areas were chosen for a study of the migrating songbirds
as being fairly likely to attract as large an assortment of birds,
particularly warblers, as any easily accessible sites on the lower end
of the Peninsula.
It was realized at the outset that many species
more generally found in more definitely agricultural territory could
hardly be expected.
Nor was it anticipated that a very large variety
of shore and water birds would be found.
In the following lists of birds sighted during these trips, the
accompanying
symbols designate the area where the birds were first
seen, i.e. M ~~riners' Museum, Y Yorktown, and NN Newport News City.
1.

Summer

residents

found with nests, feeding
to nest in the locality.
sighted this Spring:

- includes species of birds subsequently
young away from nests or definitely kno~m
Dates sho"m are the first date the bird was
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Green Heron (M) 5/4; Osprey (M) 3/30, 1 pair on nest 5/4: Yellow~
billed Cuckoo (Y) 4/27; Nighthawk
(NN) 4/8; Chimney Swift (NN 4/8; Rubythroated Hummingbird
(Y) 4/27; Eastern Kingbird (Y) 4/20; Crestea Flycatcher (Y) 4/27; Rough-winged Swallow (M) 3/30; Barn Swallow (Y) 4/20,
carrying. mud to nesting site; Purple Martin (Y) 4/27; House Wren (Y)
4/20; Long-billed March Wren (NN) 5/12, 1 pair in reeds but nest not
found; Catbird (Y) 4/20;
Brown Thrasher (M) 3/30; Wood Thrush (Y) 4/27;
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher
(Y) 4/13;
White-eyed Vireo (Y) 4/13; Yellow-throated Vireo (Y) 4/27; Red-eyed Vireo (Y) 4/27; Prothonotary Warbler (M)
3/30; Yellow-throated
Warbler (Y) 4/13;
Prairie Warbler (Y) 4/13;
Ovenbird (Y) 4/13;
Yellow-throat
(NN) 3/27; Yellow-breasted
Chat (Y) 5/11,
saw one nest with parents carrying food to young 6/22; Hooded Warbler
(Y) 4/27, foUnd one nest with two fledglings 6/22; Orchard Oriole, not
seen earlier but observed male feeding three young off nest 6/22; Purple
Grackle (M) 5/4; Cowbird (Y) 4/13; Summer Tanager (Y) 4/27; Indigo Bunting (Y) 5/11; Grasshopper Sparrow (Y) 5/11, 3 individuals seen at same
site first seen but no nest found 6/29; Chipping Sparrow (M) 3/30.

-

2. Spring Migrants
birds passing through on their way to their
regular northerly nesting regions:
Y~llow-bellied
American Bittern (M) 5/4; Solitary Sandpiper (M) 5/4;
Flycatcher
(Y) 5/11; Bluo-headed Vireo (Y) 4/27; Black & White Warbler
(M) 3/30; Yellow \'larbler (M) 4/13; Black Poll Warbler (NN) 5/20; Redstart (Y) 5/11; Savannah Sparrow (Y) 4/20; Swamp Sparrow (Y) 4/27.
Summer rosident but not breeding
Laughing Gull (M) 3/30.

-

3.

Winter birds wintering in this area and remaining after April
1st.
Date shown is last date seen.
This list does not include species
inhabiting this area the year around.
Pied-billod Grebe (Y) 4/27;
Herring Gull (NN) 5/20; Myrtle Warbler
(Y) 5/11; White-throated
Sparrow (Y) 5/11.

Newport News, Virginia
A FIELD TRIP TO COBB'S ISLrIND
By Irston R. Barnes
(Taken by permission from The Wood Thrush, Audubon Society
Washington, D. C., Vol. 3, No. r;-September,
1947, page 3)
Cobb Island, Va. was visited on June 21. This annual
nesting shore birds demonstrated vividly the hazards which

of

trip to see
beset colon-

ial birds.
The season on 'Cobb Island had been rigorous with storms,
high winds and very high tides.
Three of the colonies of terns and skimmers which we visited on the southeast side of the island last year were
nonexistent this year, perhaps because wind and tide had altered the
contours of the beach. A single nesting colony was found - some 300
Black Skimmers at the north end of the island.
This we visited only
briefly as the northeast wind buried eggs and young in a few minutes
if the nest ware left unprotected by thu parents.
In this largo colony
of about 300 birds we found about 40 active skimmer nosts and three
active tern nests; the large majority of the nests were buried under
sand and tidal debris.
From the number of scattered torn eggs, it

appeared that many terns

had abandoned their

nests under the adverse

conditions.
Last year the mixed colonies had been composed of onefourth or one-third terns' nests.
We saw only 30 Common Terns; the

--

-

- - --
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others were as numerous as last year

So pt.-Oct.
- Bull-billed

25,

Forsterts

1947
12,

Least 15.
Obviously, the nesting S0ason on Cobb Island was a failure;
at least a 65 per cent failure for tho Black Skimmers and a 90 per cent
failure for the terns.
The season was apparently a failuro for the
early nesting Oyster-catchers;
we saw 50 adults in small flocks but not
a single young bird.
Even the grassy flats on which the Willets nest
had been under water repeatedly; six nests were found and 170 birds
were seen.
Other interesting birds on Cobb Island were American (2)
and Snowy (6) Egrets, Great Blue (4), Louisiana (1) and Little Blue (1)
Herons, Osprey, Clapper Rail, Piping (6), Semipa~ated
(2), Wilson's
(10)
and Black-bellied
(10) Plovers, ~lot (7), Herring (40) and Laughing (150)
Gulls, Scr.]och Owl and Boat-tailed Grackles (42). A hudsonian Curlew
was seen at Oyster.
Brief stops were made at Chincoteague flats and
the Pocomoke swamp.
Eleven members made the trip with transportation
furnished by Dr. Davis and Captain Phillips.

0

- - -

NOTES

FROM

By Henry

~

0

- - -

MOSSY CREEK

& DAYTON

G. M. Jopson

The following birds have been observed at Mossy Creek, Augusta
County, by Max Carpenter and myself.
Carpenter is a student at. Bridgewater College, and was formerly employed at the Patuxent Research Rofuge.
Least Bitturn, October 14, 1946 (Jopson).
Florida Gallinule, ~hree on May 24, 1947 (Carpenter); and one on
June 26, 1947 (Jopson).
Upland Plover, two, June 26, 1947 (Jopson).
American Egret, 45 on July 17, 1947 (Jopson & Carpenter); and five
on July 22, 1947 (Jopson).
The following were observed at Silver Lake, Dayton, Rockingham
COQ~ty:
Black Tern, three on May 20, 1947 (Carpenter); and one on
June 24, 1947 (Jopson).
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Va.
- - - 0 0 0 - - -

BREEDING-BIRD CENSUS
Lexington, Virginia
OPEN MIXED HARDWOODS. About 20 acres of open, lightly-grazed woodlot, with thick, rapidly growing undergrowth; 2 grass openings of 2i
and li acros.
Located throe milos north of Lexington, Va. First censused in 1944.
COVERAGE:
March 24, 27; April 1, 7, 8, 13, 18, 21, 28; May 1, 5,
12, 26; June 2, 15, 30; July 2, 8, 9, 10, 12; August 6, 10, 11, 12.
Total hours: 40.
Weather; dry in May (2/3 no~a1)
and June (1/3 normal); wet in July.
CENSUS:
mourning dove, 1P; yellow-billed
cuckoo, lN, 1P; rubythroated hummingbird,
2Pj downy woodpecker, 1P; crested flycatcher, lP;
phoebe, 2N, 1P; Acadian flycatcher, IN; wood pewee, li~, 2P; Carolina
chicadeo, 4P; tufted titmouso, 4Y; white-breasted
nuthatch, 1P; Carolina
wren, lY, 2P; brown thrasher, 1P; robin, 1P; wood thrush, 1P; bluebird,

-

- --
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lN (2N);
blue-gray
gnatcatchor, lN, 2Y, 2P; yellow-throated
vireo, lP;
red-eyed vireo, lN, lPj black ~~d white warbler, 3P; worm-eating warbler, lY; parula warbler, lYj cerulean warbler, 3¥; prairie warbler, lN,
3P; oven-bird, lP; yellow-bruasted
chat, lY, 2P; redstart, 2Y; English
sparrow, 4N (in steol bridge); orchard oriole, lP; cowbird, 4P; 3un~er
tanager, 2P; cardinal, 5N, 3Y, 2P; indigo bunting, 2N, 2P; goldfinch,
lN, 3P; red-eyed towhee, lP; chipping sparrow, lN, 2Y, 2P (lP in 1944,
3P in 1945, 8P in 1946); field sparrow, 3N, 2Y, 9P. TOTAL: 37 species,
105 pairs.
Density:
525 pairs per 100 acres (530 in 1944, 560 in 1945,
570 in 1946).
FREQUENT VISITORS: green heron, wood duck, swift, kingfisher, pileatod woodpecker, red-bellied woodpecker,
flicker, crow, mockingbird,
Louisiana water-thrush,
robin (Large flocks in late summer), English
sparrow.

J. J. Murray
Loxington, Va.
o 0 0

-

-

-

SPRING CENSUS FROM HICBlliOND
Richmond, Va.
(Windsor Farms, Byrd Park, Bryan Park, James River
and woods ne~r end of Osborne Turnpike, and Cur1es Neck Farm; open farml~d
35%, deciduous woodland 8%, pine \~oodland 10%, maple swamp 30%,
tidal fresh-water marshes 8%, city p~rks 4%, rGsidenti~l area 5%). May 3, 1947; 4 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Alternately cloudy and fairly clear;
wind W, 2-8 m.p.h.; tamp. 50o-73~.
Three observ~rs togother.
Total
hours, 15 on foot and in car. Total miles, 10 on foot.
Great blue
heron, 6; green heron, 1; black duck, 2 (surprisingly late); wood duck,
2; turkey vulture, 14; black vulture, 58; Cooper's hawk, 1; red-shouldered hawk, 2; broadwinged hauk, 1; bald eagle, 5; marsh hawk, 1; osprey,
2; sparrow hawk, 1; bob-white, 3; turkey, 2 (tracks); Virginia rail, 1;
coot, 2; killdeer, 1; Wilson's snipe, 3; spotted sandpiper, 7; greater
yellow-legs, 4; pectoral sandpiper, 1; ring-billed gull, 1 (16 other
unidentified gulls flying uast and very high); rock dove, 4; mourning
dove, 14; yellow-billed
cuckoo, 5; black-billed cuckoo, 3; barred owl, 1;
whip-poor-will, 8; ni~lthawk, 2; chimney swift, 28; ruby-throated hum2; flicker, 3; pileated woodpecker, 5j redmingbird, 1; kingfisher,
bellied woodpecker, 7; downy woodpecker,
3; eustern kingbird, 26;
crested flycatcher, 7; phoebe, 4; ACadian. flycatcher, 18; wood peHee,6;
prairie horned lark, 1; tree swallow, 3; bank swallow, 1; rough-winged
swallow, "8; barn swallow, 34; purple martin, 1; blue jay, 6; crow, 38;
fish crow, 1; Carolina chickadee, 10; tufted titmouse, 7; house wren,5;
Carolina wren, 19; mockingbird,
15; catbird, 5; brown thrasher, 4;
robin, 53; wood thrush, 20; olive-backed thrush, 1; bluebird, 5; bluegray gnatcatcher, 17; ruby-crowned kinglet, 1; loggerhead shrike, 1;
starling, 150 (est.); white-eyed vireo, 36; yellow-throated
vireo, 7;
red-eyed vireo, 55; black and white warbler, 6; prothonotary warbler,38;
blue-winged warbler, 1; parula warbler, 25; yellow warbler, 3; blackthroated blue warbler, 13; myrtle warbler, 35; yellow-throated
warbler,
6; black-poll warblor, 4; pine warbler, 20; prairio warbler, 26; oven7; Kentucky
bird, 10; northern water-thrush,
1; Louisiana water-thrush,
warbler, 1; yellow-throat,
24; yellow-broasted
chat, 24; hooded warbler,
25; redstart, 48; English sparrow, 67; boboling, 350 (est.); scarlet
tanager, 1; s~~er
tanager, 4; cardinal, 29; blue grosbeak, 3; indigo

----
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bunting,
13; goldfinch,
59; towhee, 21; savar~ah sparrow, 12; grasshopper sparrow, 18; Henslow's sparrow, 4; chipping sparrow, 22; field
sparrow, 26; white-throated
sparrow, 67; song sparrow, 11. Total, 108
species,
about 2205 individuals.
Seen on May 11: great horned owl, 1;
red-headed woodpeckor, 2; cliff
swullow, 9; veery, 1; black-throated
green warbler,
2; chestnut-sided
warblor,
4; Canada warbler,
1; orchard

oriole, 1.
J. Irvine, J. R. Sydnor, F. R. Scott.
o 0 0

---

FALL BffiD COUNT FROM RICHMOND

Richmond, Va. (Windsor Farms, Byrd Park, Bry81l Park, city dock, and
vicinity
or-Curles
Neck Farm; open farmland 25%, lowland deciduous
woodland 20%, pine woodland 17%, tidal fresh-water
marshes 26%, small
park lakes
4%, residential
area 8%.
Sept. 8, 1947; 5 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. Fog in early morning and remaining wet and heavily overcast
until

-

noon,

when

a series

of thunderstorms

took over until

duck;

temp.

710-

840F.; wind N, veering slowly to NE, 4-12 m.p.h.
One observer.
Total
hours, 12.5 (8.5 on foot, 4 in rowboat);
total milas, 12 (9 on foot, 3
by boat).
Great blue heron, 2; American egret,'45;
little
blue horon,
27; groen heron, 1; black duck, 2 (possibly
bred); wood duck, 2; turkey
vulture,
26; black vulture,
22; Coeper's hawk, 5; red-tailed
hawk, 2;
red-shouldered
hawk, 1; bald eagle, 2; sparrow hawk, 2; bob-white,
18;
these
coot, 7 (plus 2 juv. in downy plumage being fed by 2 adults
birds,
possibly
the second brood, were hatched out on an isl~nd in
Swan Lake in Byrd Park); killdeer,
2; spotted sandpiper,
2; semipalmatod
sandpiper,
12; Forster's
tern, 14; common tern, 1; rock dove, 7; mourning
dove, 98; yellow-billed
cuckoo, 5; black-billed
cuckoo, 1; whip-poorwill,
1 (singing);
chiIT~cy swift,
22; ruby-throatud
hummingbird, 4;
kingfisher,
1; flicker,
2; piloated
woodpecker, 3; rod-bellied
woodpecker,
1; hairy woodpecker, 1; downy woodpecker, 10; eastern kingbird,
3; Acadian flycatcher,
1 (singing);
wood pewee, 8; barn swallow,15;

-

blue jay, 12; crow, 71; Carolina chickadee, 24; tufted
titmouse, 27;
whi te-breasted
nuthatch,
3; Carolina
wren, l?; ,mockingbird,
13; catbird,

10; brown thrasher,
1; robin, 16; wood thrush, 7; bluebird,
8; blue-gray
gnatcatcher,
2; shrike,
5; starling, 40; white-eyed vireo, 21; yullowthroated vireo, 6; red-eyed
vireo, 23; black and white warbler, 4; prothonotary warbler, 4; parula warbler, 5; yellow-throatedwarbler, 6;
bay-breasted warbler, 1; pine warbler, 56; prairie warbler, 3; ovenbird, 1; Louisiana water-thrush, 2; yellow-throat, 11; hooded warbler,
8; Am. redstart, 4; English sparrow, 12; bobolink, 162 (partly est.);
meadowlark, 1; red-wing, 33; Baltimore oriole, 1; grackle, 13; cowbird,
415 (partly est.); summer tan~ger, 2; cardinal,
28; indigo
bunting, 2;
11; towhee, 5; grasshopper sparrow, 1; chipping sparrow, 4;
goldfinch,
field sparrow, 11; song sparrow, 3. Total, 83 species. (Seen Sept. 2:
turkey, 1. Sept. 4; osprey, 2; Kentucky warbler, 1; blue grosbeak.
Sept. 5: redheaded woodpecker, 1.)

F. R. Scott

- - 000- - -
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A Review of the Book
By John Grey

WILD WINGS

~
Wings, by Joseph James Murray, John Knox Press, Richmond, Va.,
1947.
123 pp. $2.50.
The Editor of ~
Raven leads us on field trips
in search of birds throughout
his home county of Rockbridge in Virginia.
Even in his own back yard we are introduced
to such wonders of nature as
the urge which leads a Blackpoll
Warbler to make an annual journey of
some seven thousand miles, or a Redheaded Woodpecker to return each
spring to the same nesting site.
This is a helpful
book about the habits of birds.
The author selects a large number of feathered
friends,
not that he may parade them
before us, but that he may lead us out in search of them.
With him we
don hiking clothes
and scramble over Brushy Hills,
or stop by Cameron's
Pond in search of early spring migrants,
or lingering
winter visitors.
In another chapter we go bird nesting;
modern style of course, for we are
not interested
in collecting
nests or eggs, but to see which birds have
begun to nest, where they build, how many eggs they lay, or we watch the
display
of the mother as she tries
to draw us away from the nesting
site.
In case one is not able to hike there is still
the opportunity
of
bird study as illustrated
by the day the "flu" kept Dr. Murray in bed and
he describes
the antics
of birds coming to a feeding tray beside his window. Avian society appears to share many of the habits that are so prominent in humans, with the beautiful
Cardinal displaying
his greediness,
or the Titmouse his slyness.
Neither of these can compete with the rascality
of the Bluo Jay, and are in marked contrast
to the sheer joy of
living displayed
by that perpetual
songster,
the Carolina wren.
The book should be particularly
helpful
to anyone who wants to learn
birds by observing
them.
It would be useful to one in beginning to learn
birds because the emphasis is on looking at the bird, rather than learning them from a book; likewise
it suggests so many things to look for in
distinguishing
one bird from another.
An additional
feature
which runs
throughout
the book is the enjoyment which birds bring to the author and
the joy of hunting ~;ith field glasses
all year long.
Two things appeal to me expecially.
First,
the keen mind of Dr.
Murray is never satisfied
with what the bird does, but he is ~robing behind
the pattern
of behavior to discover
the cause, thus relating
the commonplace to the eternal
principle
which is behind it.
Second, his mind is
deeply religious
in the most natural
sort of way; there is none of the
obvious moralizing
that was so characteristic
of the New England school
of poets, but a reverent
and attractive
suggestion
of a Scripture
passage
which is illustrated
by bird behavior.

- - - 000
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CEDAR\vAX\-lINGS
By Mr. and ~~s. Arthur H. Fast
,

tures

This story

begins as March came in somewhat lion-like.

were low and the

ground

was covered

with

several

inches

TemQera-

oI snow.

On these days a flock
of about 50 Cedar Waxwings made frequent
visits
to the vicinity
of the qird bath at our home in Arlington,
Virginia.
About two quarts of raisins
were put out for them.
After making many
feints
and false
starts,
the bravest
of these birds came down for a
tid-bit.
Soon they were all eagerly feeding
in relays at the newlyfound banquet table.
On March 8th. the first
cedar waxwing was trapped and banded.
A
few days later
several
of these sleek and well-groomed
birds were on
the tray,
feeding
on raisins;
they could be seen at ve~ close range
through our observation
windows.
When once established,
they usually
came shortly
after
daylight,
returning
frequently
until
about 1 P.M.;
then vdth decreasing
frequency
until
the final
feeding
about 5 P.M.,
when they left
for the day.
After a time, the supply of raisins
was
gradually
reduced and apples substituted.
By late March, ten or twelve
halves of apples would in one day be so completely
consumed that the
wind blew away the paper-like
skin that remained.
Raisins
(and currffi1ts)
were then used sparingly.
The apples kept the birds in close view for
longer periods
of time than did the raisins
or currants.
We were able
to share these birds with many of our friends.
Considerable
time was

spent in picture t~~ing .by such bird photographers as Mr. Roger Tory
Peterson, Mr. Ralph E. Lawrence, and Dr. Myron A. Elliott.
Not more than 150 waxwings were observed at anyone
time.
By means
of the banding operations,
we learned that these birds came in successive waves.
A flock
of 25, 50 or more of these birds would appear and
swarm into and around the trap.
These birds are so gregarious
that by
leaving
one or two of them in the trap,
others of their
kind crowded
around and soon filled
our l2-cell
Potter trap - sometimes 2 or even 3
birds being trapped in one cell.
For the next several days, an increasing percentage
of the birds trapped were repeats.
The birds also decreased in numbers and were less eager to enter the trap.
When this
first
happened, we had the impression
that the waxwings were about to
leave.
However, in a few days or a week another flock
came; their
behavior
followed
the same pattern.
There were fewer birds in the final
wave, Which decreased until
the last bird was seen on l~y 15.
Our incomplete repeat records
indicate
that by far the greater
percentage
of
repeats were the most recently
banded birds,
Which entered the trap with
decreasing
frequency.
However, 10 or 12 of the repeats persisted
from
near the beginning
until
near the end.
During the last
six weeks of the
banding operations,
the total
number of repeats approximated
the total
number of new birds banded.
No Bohemian wroavings were trapped
or observed,
although
at the time reports
persisted
that these birds were
seen in this general area.
Our twelve-cell
within
the house.
£~m this one trap

trap was placed
All of the cedar

-

on the ground in full
view from
wroadngs \~ich we banded were taken

except about 15 \mich entered our one-cell EBBA trap.
With very few ~xocption~,the traps were ope~ated ~nly prior to 8:15 A.M.
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on work days, and all day Saturdays and Sundays.
120 were banded on
March 15th. and 16th.; 75 on March 29th. and 30th.; and 101 on April

17th., 18th., and 19th. Between March 8th. and Hay 13th., WE Biu'\JDl!.D
A TOrrAL OF 875 CEDAR lrlAX~JINGS. ALL TIlE OTHER BANDERSin the United
States and Canada reported, to the U. S. Fish and vlildlifeService,
a grand total of 366 cedar waxwings banded for the year ending June 30,
1947. The second highest bander reported 206; the third highest 44.
Last year the rare Evening Grosbeaks were our guests for quite a
spell.
This year the doings of the not-so-rare Cedar W~~ings
proved
to be of considerable interest.
If the booking agent for the wild birds
should favor us with another stellar attraction next year (or the next),
we hope to be able to accept the situation humbly and to be worthy of
the many good things which have come our way.

4924 Rock Spring Road
Arlingt~n, Virginia
- - - 0 0 0 - -

WiiITB_GftmJlIilJ Si'ARHmJ
R~COVbRED

AT

BANDED

P~NT~COST,

AT BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA,
QUEBEC,

By C. O. Handley,

CANADA

Sr.

Leg band No. 46-128541 was placed on an immature white-crowned
8parrm.. at Blacksburg, Virginia by Hr. George A, Gehrken, a graduate
student at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute on March 19, 1947.
Discovery of the band was reported to the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service by Mr. W. B. Salkekd, Resident Managep of the Canadian International Paper Company of Montreal, Canada, who stated that the bird
was found in the stable of a logging cronp about 15 miles northwest of
Pentecost Village, Quebec on ~~y 26, 1947.
The recovery of this band
is of particular interest in that it constitutes the first of more than
a thousand such bands placed on white-crowned
sparrows at Blacksburg
during a period of twelve years to be recovered in the breeding range
of the species.
Two other white-crowned
sparrows banded at Blacksburg
as fall migrants were recovered later on their wintering grounds - one
in eastern Arkansas and the other in eastern Texas,
The white-crowned
sparrow is a common bird about Blacksburg during the fall, vlinter and
spring.
A number banded there have been recovered in the same locality
during subsequent winters - several for two or three winters in succession.
Thus it has been established that the white-crmvned
establishing a winter home in a particular place normally
the same place to winter year after year.

sparrow
returns

after
to

6571 Roosevelt Avenue
Charleston 4, W. Va.

- - - 000- - -
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vlELCOHING THE iJINTiR SONG BIRDS BACK TO TH~IR F~,!1)ING SHELF
By William Day Smith
First things in Nature in the year's calendar are always thrilling.
The first "cheerups" of the robin in the Spring are even less thrilling
than'the return of the chickadee to the feeding shelf, as the former
must be shared ~~th the first violet and first dandelion.
It is to be hoped that you have your suet, mashed nuts, and peanut
butter in readiness now, for these foods are most desired by the winter
visitors because of their protein, I mignt suppose.
I would like to suggest that the shelf or indoor cubicle, which is
much to be preferred, be at a window in your dining room, where you can
observe, as you eat your meals, the birds eating theirs.
My cubicle
furnished some twenty different species counting in occasional summer
residents delaying late in the season~
To return to the subject of welcoming a nuthatch and two titmice
He will wait
have already given delight by putting in an appearance.
anxiously for the chickadee, Carolina wren, the kinglets and woodpeckers, daily visitors last winter.
118 Washington Street
Charlottesville,
Virginia

---0 0 0 -WRSN Nl'BT ON AIJ AUTOHOBILE
"An interesting bit of strange news comes from Bent Medley, deputy
wildlife manager of the BA-rbour's Creek Nildlife V.anagement Area in the
Jefferson National Forest.
Medley reports that a wren built her nest
on the chassis of his automobile near the rear wheel.
She laid her
eggs, hatch ed th em, and successfully reared her young and got a daily
automobile ride free as compensation for her feat.
Medley says that
he drove the car continuously,
sometimes as much as fifty miles a day
during the month that the little wren was hatching and rearing her
young.
He discovered the bird one day while tightening the automobile
brakes and watched the progress being made every day thereafter.
There
was never a sign of distress or even so much as a 'peep' from tre freeriding guests as they journeyed with their chauffeur about the countryside."
(Virginia Wildlife, September, 1947, Vol. 8, Number 9, page 19)
- -- 0 0 0 - - -

A FLOCK OF GR~BES
Alleghany County, Va. - My son, John, and I, on passing the pond
(about 5 acres) along the road between Sweet Chalybeate and Crows around noon 'on October 12, saw a number of grebes.
Closer inspection
with binoculars revealed at least 38 pied-billed grebes and 1 immature
Florida gallinule on the pond.
The grebes dived continuously and were
therefore somewhat difficult to count accurately.
The grebes were of

- --
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particular interest to me in that it was the largest flock of pied-bills
I had ever seen.
John counted 16 pied-billed grebes on the Kanawha
River a few miles above Charleston, W. Va. on October 9. It appears
likely from these two observations that a large flight of grebes may
have been under way over the mountains of the two Virgihias during
this period.
C. O. Handley, Sr., 6571 Roosevelt Ave., Charleston, W.Va,
- - - 0 0 0 - - -

"A

LIST OF THE BIRDS OF MARYLAND
DISTRICT OF COLUNBIA"
A Review - by J. J. Murray

PRli:LININARY
AND 'l'Hi1:

A Preliminary List of the Birds of Maryland and the District of
Columbia, by Irving E. Hampe and Haven Kolb, xii, 80 pages, 9 illustrations and one map, heavy paper covers, 1947, published by the Natural
History Society of Ma~Jland, Baltimore, ~mryland, $1.00.
This is a
carefully annotated list of birds known to have occurred in the state
of Maryland and in the District of Columbia, the latter being included
because of the fact that its territory was taken from Maryland.
The
reviewer is inclined to think that it would have been better if the District had not been included, both because of the fact that without it
the book w~uld have been a definite state list, and because the District
has been so long and so thoroughly worked as to overshadow the work in
Maryland proper,
It was interesting tQ find, however, that there are
surprisingly few species in the list which rest only on District rec~rds.
The main list contains 338 forms, the status for which in various
parts of the State is given.
The authors have personally examined specimens of 304 of these, 21 being included on the basis of the reports of
the collection of specimens by others, and 13 being accepted on the
basis of sight records.
There is a hypothetical list of 27 fornls. The
~ook has a selected bibliography and a good index.
The work seems to
be very carefully done; and the book should be not only interesting but
useful to workers in Virginia.
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Grosbeak, Evening - 17, 55
Grouse, Ruffed - 2B, 34
"Guatemala Letter, A" - 26
Gull, Bonaparte's - 3
" , Herring - 3, 4
" , Laughing - 3, 4B
" , Ring-billed - 3
Hague, Florence ~. - 23
"
Handley,
"
"

"
I~
"
"

"
, "The Fourteenth Annual Meeting
C. O. Sr. - B, 9, 22, 23, 4e
" , "A Floek of Grebes" - 56

- May, 1947"

- 22

"

, "White-crowned
Sparrow Banded at Blacksburg, Virginia,
Recovered at Pentecost, Quebec, Canada" - 55
Jr. - 8, 9, 22
"
, "A cruatemala
Letter"
- 26
"

, "Adaendum

tE:> IVirginia

"

, "BreediQg

Birds

in the

of a Cedar

1946

Barren"

Literatura'"

- 11

- 18
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Nov.-Dec.

1

Handley,J ohn - 9
Handley, Mrs. C. 0., Sr. - 22
Harrisonburg
- 7
Hawkins, L. E. - 9
Hawk, Broad-winged - 34, 37
" , Cooper's - 30
"

, Duck

"

,

45

-

Sparrow - 29

Heron,
11

,

"

,

Black-crowned

Night -

37

Louisiana - 49
Yellow-crowned Night - 25

"Herring Gull Choked by a Fishll - 4
IIHighland County Notes" - 2$
Hoffman, Richard L. & RQbert B. Platt, "American Egrets near Eagle R(i)Ck"-46
Hostetter, D. Ralph - 7
"
",
"Echoes from Mountain Lakell - 45
Hummingbird,
Ruby-Thr0ated - 13
Irvine, J. M. - 6
Irvine, J., J. R. Sydnor & F. R. Scott, "Spring Census from Richm~nd" - 50
Jay, Blue - 12
Jopson, Henry G. M., "Notes from MGssy Creek & Daytcm" - 49
Junco, Carolina - 45
Key, Mrs. J. Frank - 23
Kingbird - 13
Law, Charles - $
Lawless, Kenneth
6
Lewis, Dean Icey F. - 22
Lexington - 7, 30, 49
Loon, Common - 3
" , Red-throated - 3
Loughran, J. B. - 6
Lynchburg - 6>
Magee, Joe - 8
Martin, LaGrande - 40
"
, Purpl e - 37, 4$
Maryland - 5, 7
Miller, W. Edwin - 23
Minor, W. F. - 6, 22
Mockingbird - 13
Morton, Frances - $
Mossy Creek - 49
Mountain Lake - 34, 45
8
Murray, Dicksen Vardell
Murray, Jane
8
Murray, Jimmy
8
Murray, J. J. - 8, 22
"
",
"Breeding Bird Census, Lexingtcn, Virginia" - 49

-

-

-

"
"

",
",

"
",
"
",
McCoy, John
8
McHoul, William

-

---

"New Birds for the Virginia List" - 2
"fA Preliminary List of the Birds of Maryland and the District
of C~lumbia' - A Review" - 57
"The W. E. D. Scott Collection of Virginia Birds" - 34
"'Wild Mammals of Virginia' - A Review"
42

-

-5

Page
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"New Birds for the Virginia

List"

Newport News - 47
.
"Notes from Mossy Creek & Dayt0n"

- 2
-

49

Nuthatch, Red-breasted
- 35
"
, Whi te-ereasterl - 13
Oriole, Orchard - 13
Oven-bird, NewfQundland - 2
Owl, Screech ...35
Oyster-catcher
- 49
Paxton, Nell Owen - 8
paxtort, Ro~ert - 8

"

",

"Pine Siskins at Lexington; Virginia"

Pewee, Woed - 13
Phoebe - 13
"Pine Siskins at Lexingt4ln, Virginia"
Pintail

"

Black-bellied
Piping - 49
,Semipalmated...

"

,

- 30

"

,

49

-

,

Pewell,

49

Upland - 49
WilsGn's - 49
E. Hunter,

"The Faithful

Bluebird"

- 38

III
Preliminary List of the Birds of Maryland & the
Rail,
Raven

near Fairfax,

Virginia"

- 28, 45

,Black-backed

"

District Qf Columbia,
Review" - 57

Black - 36
- 28

"Red Crossbill & Lawrence's Warbler
Redstart - 13
Richmond - 5, 29, 41, 5e, 51
Roanoke - 9
Robin

30

...4

Plover,
"

...

- 2

Rosslyn - 18
Rule, Mrs. R. H. ...39
Saltville - 37
Sandpiper, Baird's... 37
"

,

Pectoral - 37

"

,

Semipalmated... 37

"

,

"

,

Sapsucker,

Solitary - 37
Western - 37
Yellow-bellied

-

34

Scoter, American
3
"
,Surf - 3, 38
"
,White-winged... 3, 38
Scott, Fred R. - 6~ 7, 51
"
"
, "The Blue Goose in Richmond" - 29
"
"
, "Chesapeake Bay Notes" - 3
"
"
, "The Diekcissel near Richm~nd" - 4.1
...

"

"

, "Fall Bird Count

frt'>ffi
Richmond"

"

"
, "Highland County Notes"
"
, W. E. D. ... 34
Shenandeah National Park
7

...

...

51

28

...

Siskin, Pine - 7, 18, 30
Skimmer, Black... 48
Smith, Mr. & Mrs. C. E. " ,Wm. Day, "Welcoming

- - ----

6
the Winter

Song Birds

Back" - 56

-

39

A'
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Nev.-Dec.l

Sora- 37
SparrQw, Bachman's - 24, 37
"
,Chipping
- 12, 45
"
,Field
- 13
"
,Grasshopper
- 48
"
,Tree
- 28
"
,White-crowned
- 55
"Spring Birding in the Yorktown-Newport
News Area" - 47
"Spring Census from Richmond - 66
Steirly, C. C., "Forest Types of Eastern Virginia" - 15
"

",

.

"Herring Gull Choked by a Fish" -

4

Stevens, C. E., Jr. - 6, 7, 22, 28
"
",
Jr., "V. S. O. Field Trip - 1947" - 24
Stevenson, Henry H., "Summer Residents & Early Fall 11igrants At Emory,1946"

- 36

Swall~w, Barn - 48
"
,Rough-winged
- 48
Sydnor, James R. - 6, 51
Tan~ger, Scarlet - 13
" ,Summer - 37, 48
Teal, Blue-winged - 37
" , Green-winged
- 37
Tern, Black - 37, 49
" , Common - 48
" , Gull-billed - 49
" , Forster's - 4?
" , Least - 49
Thrasher, Brown - 12
Thrush, Western Olive-bscked

"

,Wood

- 2

- 13

Titm~use, Tufted - 13
Towhee - 13
v. S. O.,Field Trip - 24
"
14th. Annual Meeting

- 23

Junior Work - 23
Library - 31
Membership List - 57
Officers - 20, 22, 44

"
"

"
"

II

Treasurer's Report - 19
Notes - 44
Vireo, Mountain- 35, 36, 45
" , Red-eyed - 13
" , Yellow-throated
- 13, 48
Vulture, Black - 39
Warbler, Black & Hhite - 13
"
,Blue-winged
- 37
, Cairn~ts - 35
"

---

,

Golden-winged - 34, 37

,
,
,
,
,
,

Hooded - 13, 48
Lawrence's - 39
Magnolia - 35
Parula - 13
Pine - 35
Prairie - 12

---

-

- ----
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Warbler, Worm-eating- 35, 37
" , Wilson's - 37

"

,

Yellow

- 13

" , Yellcw-throated
- 37, 413
Water-thrush, Northern - 37
Watson, R. J. - 13
Waxwing, Cedar - 12, 45, 54
Weaver, Richard
7
"\'1. E. D. Scott Collection of Virginia Birds, The"
"Welcoming the Winter Song Birds Back"
56

-

-

- 34

"White-crowned Sparrow Banded at Blacksburg and Recevered at Pentecost,
Quebec, Canada"
55
"Wild Wings A Review"
52
Willet
49

-

-

-4

Williamsburg
Wiltshire,

Woodpecker,

"
"

-

-

Mr. & Mrs.

,

Downy
Hairy

- 13

James

W.

- 13

- 23

, Red-headed- 13, 37

Wren, Bewick's - 13, 35, 45
II , Carolina - 13, 35, 56
" , House- 35
" , Long-billed Marsh- 413
"Wren Nest

on an Aut0ffi':bile"

-

i'iytheville
34
Yell~wlegs,
Greater
II
, Lesser

- 56

-3737
Yorktown- 3, 31, 37

--

